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Alumni Briefs 
Compiled by Cy11thia Watts 
What,s new? 
Keep in touch w ith your fo rmer classmates, 
professo rs and fr iends b y sending us yo ur per-
sonal and professional news fo r ruhl ication . 
Please make sure the news you submit is accu-
rate, complete and legible . Include a picture i f 
you w ish. For your convenience, a cl ip-o ut 
co uron is rrinted o n the back co ver flap. o r 
w rite to: 
Uene Fleisclunann, Editor, VB La.w Forum., 
310 O'Brian Hall, Buffalo, N.Y. 14260. 
E-mail : fleisch@buffalo.edu 
or f'tll out the form at www .law .buffalo .edu 
L A W 
'40s 
Richard Lipsitz '43 was 
honored at the 2002 
Brothet! Sisterhcx>el Awards 
luncheon of the National 
Conference l()r Community 
andjustice·s \XIestern Ievv 
York region on jan. 17. Lipsitz 
is of counsel in the firm 
Lipsitz . Gree11. Fctb r illgeJ: 
Roll. Salisbt ll ")'f- Cam!Jria. in 
the Buff~t lo ciffice. l ie has 
practiced for ) l ycat~" in the 
f1eld of labor law and is chair 
of the Western New York 
Civ il Lihctties l ln io n. Lipsitz is 
a BuH~tlo residcnl. 
F 0 R U M 
'50s 
Hon. David J. Mahoney 
'52 received the Outstand ing 
Jurist Award fo r 2002 from 
tJ1e Bar Association of Eti e 
County, N.Y. Mahoney, 
fom1er president of tJ1c Bar 
Ao:;sociation, is a ew Yo rk 
Stare Supreme Coun justice. 
Eighth Judicial D istrict. in 
Buffalo, w here he also 
resides. 
Richard M. English '53 
has retired from practicing 
law. English ran his own la\Y 
f11m untii .Janu<IIY 200 I in 
Palm Oesen, Calif. . \Vhere he 
resides. His m ost ~amous 
d ienl was Ro he11 Stroud , the 
··Birdman of Alc.ttraz:· 
John T. Bertell '55 has 
hecome o f l"Ounsel in rhe 
nc\Y Buft~tlo firm Watsnn. 
Bennett, Colligan,}obnson & 
Scbecbte1: Bettell is a residenr 
of Williamsville, N.Y. 
John T. Frizzell '55 
received d1e Distinguished 
Alumnus Award fo r his many 
contlibutions to d1e 
bettetment of our community 
at d1e 40d1 annual UB Law 
Alumni Association dinner on 
May 8, 2002. Ftizzell is of 
counsel in d1e finn Hiscock 
Barclay Saperston & Day in 
the Buffalo o ffice. He is a past 
president of d1e Etie County 
Bar Association, fom1er 
member of d1e board of 
directors of the UB Law 
Alumni Association and 
taught tlial technique at UB 
Law School fo r 20 years . He 
lives in Hamburg, N.Y. 
Gordon R. Gross '55 has 
been named to d1e State 
University of New York's 
board of tl'LIStees. His 
nomination by Gov. Ge01ge 
E. Pataki was confim1ed by 
the State Senate . Gross is a 
senior pattner in d1e fim1 
Cro~~ Sbuman, Brizdle& 
Ci(fi//an in Buffalo and also 
setves on Gov. Pataki's 
FoU!tb Dep:mment.Jud icial 
Screening Committee. He 
lives in Eggettsville, .Y. 
Frank J. Boccio '56, chief 
clerk of Etie County Family 
Cmut in Buffalo , has been 
honored wid1 d1e Special 
Setv ice Award from th e Uar 
Association of Eiie County for 
his outstanding conl!ihutions 
to the legal community. He 
lives in Will iamsville, N.Y. 
Hon. Vincent E. Doyle 
'56, adminisll<ltive judge of 
the New York State Supreme 
Coun, Eighmjudicial Distlict. 
in I3uft~llo , ,·vas honored by 
the 'ew York State Bar 
Association at a luncheon in 
.Janumy in New York City . l le 
received d1e a\vard fo r 
Outsrandingj ucticial 
Conuibution to d1<.:~ Climinal 
j ustice Syste m. Doyle is a past 
recipie nt of d1e UB Law 
Alumni Association's jaeckle 
Award. lie is a Bufl~d;) 
resident. 
Michael Wolford '68wins 
multiple honors 
Michael Wolford '68 and his 
Rocheste r law firm, \.'(lo/ford & 
Lec/ai1; have received professional 
recognition in a series of awards 
from bench and bar. He was d1e 
recipient of the 2001 Adolph]. 
Rodenbeck Award from d1e Monroe 
County Bar Association. The award. 
established in 1978, recognizes 
professional and community 
se1v ice. For Wolford, that has meant 
involving his eight-attorney finn in a 
good deal of pro bono work; 
working \vid1 the American Board 
ofTdal Advocates, of w hich he was 
president, to set up a mentoling program for young u·ial 
attorneys; and working to revita lize d1e Rocheste r chapter of 
the UB Law Alumni Association. He also serves on the Law 
School's Dean's Adviso1y Council. 
Wolford's fitm also received d1e Monroe County Bar 
Association's McKnight Award for pro bono setv ice, a New 
York State Bar Association award for small to midsize firms, 
and an award from U.S. Distiict Coun for rh e finn's handling 
of a difficult civil rights case. 
"We have been ve1y fo tt unate wid1 the kinds of-work we 
get," \Xfolforcl said. "We represent some ma jor corporations 
and individuals, and d1at has given us an oppottunity to he 
able to take o n these kinds of pro bono cases as well. We 
have take n the position d1at we should do as much as \Ye 
can.·· 
Wolford founded d1e fi nn in 1993 after 21 years \Vid1 
Nixon Peabody LLP. The firm now includes both his 
daughter, Elizabeth, and his son,.James. 
Michael Likoudis '56, a 
so lo practitioner, has become 
of counsel in the finn 
Bouuie1: 0 'COIII/OJ: in 
Buffalo, in d1e ge neral 
p t<Ictice section. While in 
ptivate practice, Likouclis 
kx:used l1is attemion on 
personal injtuy, real estate 
and probate matters . He li, ·es 
in Amherst, N.Y. 
Hon. JosephS. Mattina 
'56 has been reappointed 
Erie County Stmngate Cmm 
judge in Buffalo. Mattina is a 
past recipient of d1e Lffi Law 
Alumni Asscx:iation's .Jaedde 
A~;v·a rd and dK· Distinguished 
1.-m· Alumni Aw:u·d. He Lives 
in Orchard Park. N.Y. 
F A L L 
Edward J. O'Connor '56 
has been re-elected president 
of d1e Alden Cha mhe r or 
Commerce in Alden, N.Y. 
O'Conn or is managing 
pattner in the la\Y fi nn 
Bouuie1; 0 Col/ nor in 13ull~do. 
He is an Alden resident. 
Richard F. Griffin '57, 
pa1tner in d1e fim1 Pbi/lijJS. 
LJI//e. Hitchcock, B/aiJJeC: 
iruiJeJ: in d1c Butblo ofllce. 
has been appoinred to d1e 
newly fo rmed Commission 
on Pubtic Access to Cout1 
Records. The commission ,,·ill 
investigate d1e accessibility o r 
cout1 records on d1e lnrernet 
in re bt ion to prin 1cy issues. 
Gtillin is a Burb lo l'L'Sidl.!nl. 
2 0 0 2 
Anthony J. Colucci Jr. '58 
was named to d1e Etie 
Canalway National Hetitage 
Conidor Commission. 
Colucci is a pattner in d1e fum 
Block&Co/ucci in Buffalo, 
where he resides. 
Thomas Beecher Jr. '59, 
pattner in d1e Buffalo fitm 
Phi/lips, Lytle, Hitchcock, 
Blaine& J-1ube1; received St. 
Bonaventure University's 
Gaudete Medal for 2002. He 
also received a Distinguished 
Citizen Ad1ievement Award 
from d1e Canisius College 
board of regents in Buffalo. 
Beecher lives in Buffalo. 
Gordon Gannon Jr. '59 
has become vice president 
and legal counsel of d1e 
Gre~lter Niagara Frontier 
Council of d1e Boy Scouts of 
Ametica. Ga nnon· is a partner 
in d1e Buft~tlo fim1 Carmon. 
Cannon &Sullivan. He lives 
in Hamblllg, N.Y. 
William H. Gardner '59 
\Vas honored by Gay and 
Lesbian Youth Services of 
Western New York. He was 
recognized for his effc>lts 
be fore d1e New York Srme 
CoUlt of Appeals and d1e U.S. 
Supreme Colllt in obtaining 
grounclhreaking rulings 
eradicating unconstitutional 
stat11es that were used to 
inappropriately targl.!t gay 
men. Gardner's work was 
documented in a recent 
study. Co111ting justice: Gr()' 
Men and Lesbia11s I 'emts tbe 
Supreme Co1111. by .Joyce 
Murdoch and Deb Ptice. In 
addition. he \Vas honored hy 
the Empire State Ptidc 
Agenda . Gardner is a pat1 1ll'l' 
in l11e fi 1111 1/oc(u,son Nussin 
Buffalo. where he is a 
resident. 
James L. Magavem '59, 
partner in thl' Buthtlo ftnn 
Magm'C!r ll. i\/agat'C!r/1 f. 
Grilli Il l. received the laeddc 
J\\\'al'cl lium the l rn 1 ~1\\ 
Alumni A-;.-;ociation. 
Maga,·etTI. an adjunct 
professor <ll l lB ~..; , ,, Sch( x ll 
and <I 111Cll1h<.:' l' of' ( hL• ~Choor~ 
l1L~lll's 1\d\'isnJY Counci l,'' a.~ 
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The Class of 19'52 kid <ed off its 50-year reunion at the Law 
Alumni Association Annual Meeting and Dinner on 
Wednesday, May 8. Classmates l isted in the d inner program 
and those in attendance.: received given special congratulations 
in honor of th is special milesto ne. 
On Friday. May 10. the class gathered for an elegant dinner 
at the Wanakah Counuy Club. The Law School gave special 
g ifts to classmates w ho helped plan the reunion: Winthrop H . 
Phelps. Phyll is I I. Wilkinson and AJfreda W. Slominsk i. O ut-of-
towners, including Dr. j ames J. Sherman (Florida>. Charles S. 
Carmer (Mwy land ).jerome C. Rosemhal ( Florida). Charles F. 
"Ted" Rand J r. (Ohio) and .June Sworobuk (Virginia ) were also 
recc >gn izc.:d. 
On Saturday morning. May J I . classmates jo ined Dean ils 
Olsen fi >r a tour of the La\\' 'Schoool. including the beautifu l 
nc~ counroom, '>tudent lounge and classrooms. 
Classmates then cont inued on to the Center for rhe Arts. 
w here tit<: Class o f 19'>2 donned graduation robes and marched 
witll th<: -;enior C:las:-. of 2002 in comm encement ceremonies. 
Thl· daso., was <;cated on the dais w ith facu lry and other 
honored gul·sts. and each clas..., men tiler n::n::ived a 
cc >11lllll'lllC Jrati\ e 'ifl-yl·ar :tnni\ L'I'sar} n ::niftcatv. 
U B L A W 
First row, left to rigbt: 
Phy llis H. Wilkinson. 1-lon . 
Mar)' Ann Killeen. !-Ion . 
MCII:J, K Dcu;e)'-Ccm: 
Projesso1)acoh D . 1-l)!nw n. 
./1111<! Sworoh11 k. A lji -ecla \V 
5'/orn in ski 
Second row, left to 
rigbt·john C. Wick. Fla ny 
P IVE'i llrib. Frcm k R. Papa. 
ferome C. l?osentha! 
F 0 R U M 
11Jird row, left to 
1·igbt· Dominic}. 
Terranoua, Mon -ee M . 
Leuine, Patrick T Hllrle)•, 
Hon .j obn V: Rogowsk i,· 
M orton!-/. Abramowitz . 
n.?omas C. Po11los, Edu,in j. 
K11z dale. Flon . Dauid.J. 
Maboney .fr .. Roher/ E. 
Wedlake. Win throp H. 
PhE'Ips. Charles S. Ca r rne1: 
.fohn M. M cKee . .fa mes.f. 
Sher rna 1t. Alex ander /. 
l?tJss. Andreu · DiaktJi J. 
.fob 11 A. Kr111/. A II thonyj. 
Spann. Sam11el 
Miserendi no. Kenneth L. 
Coopet: .folm \.\'l Rickers.(!: . 
Cha d es F Ra nd.fi: 
ho no red at the UB l aw 
Alumni Association's 26th 
annual Convocation on Nov. 
3, 2001, for his conoibutions 
to the Law School and the 
legal p ro fession. He is a 
resident o f Buffalo . 
Lawrence J. Mattar '59, 
pa ttner in d1e Buffalo fum 
Mattar& D'Agostino, was 
named to d1e board of 
directors of d1e UB Law 
Alumni Association. Manar 
Lives in Buffalo. 
'60s 
Hon. Mario J. Rossetti '60 
was reappointed for a nod1er 
nine-year tenn on d1e New 
York State Cowt o f Cbims. 
Rossetti was first a ppoi.nted to 
d1e coun in 1987. He lives in 
\XIilJiamsville, N.Y. 
Hon. Joseph R McCarthy 
'61 received d1e 2002 
Outstanclingjwist Award from 
d1e Bar Association of Eiie 
County, N.Y. McC~uthy is a n 
Eiie _County Coutt judge in 
Buffalo, w he re he also res ides. 
Roger T. Davison '62, a 
solo practitio ne r, has been 
named special counsel in d1e 
fum Bouuie1; O 'Con11o r in 
Buffalo . He w ill p ractice in d1e 
fum ·s family law de patmlent 
as welJ as continue to practice 
in his own finn in East Auro ra. 
r.Y. Davison is a me mber o f 
the board or directors of the 
UB law Alumni Association 
and resides in East Aurora. 
David M. Wexler '63 has 
been e lected a n overseas 
fe lJmv of the Inte rnatio na l 
Roya l Society of Me dicine, in 
l ondo n. \XIexler is a me mbe r 
o f d1e Am e rican College of 
Lega l Medicine and is a solo 
practitioner in Butfalo. 
John R Dee '64, partne r in 
me Tonmvanda. T.Y.. firm 
Blair{- Roach. was e lected to 
me Buff~tlo He arino & Speech 
Center hoard o f di1~ctors. He 
lives in East Amherst. N.Y. 
Peter Martin '64 was re-
e lected d 1ainnan of d1e 
He lirage Centers board of 
directors. rvJmtin is a ]XIItner in 
d1e fum Bouuier,O'Connorin 
Buffalo, w he re he res ides. 
Peter T. Ruszczyk '64 
received d1e Bankn.tptcy 
Award fro m d1e Elie County 
Bar Association Volunteer 
lanryers Project. Ruszczyk, 
pattner in d1e Buffalo fum 
Ccm:;y& Ruszczyk, was 
recognized for his pro bono 
service. He lives in Buffalo. 
Marion K. Henderson '65, 
an attorney retired from HSBC 
Bank USA in Buffalo, was 
recendy named secretaty of 
d1e UB law Alumni 
Association board o f directo rs. 
He nde rson is a \XIilliamsville, 
N.Y.. resident. 
Carl J. Montante '67 a nd 
his wife, Carol, were named 
2001 \'\!este rn New York 
Philand1ropists o f d1e Year by 
d1e Associatio n of Fundraising 
Professio nals . Montante is me 
managing director and 
p reside nt of Uniland 
Developme nt Co. in Amhers t, 
N.Y. 
Michael Chelus '68, 
president and CEO in d1e law 
firm Cbelus. Herdz ik, SfJe.J'el: 
Monte& Pajak in Buffa lo , \vas 
listed in \P7.?o:\· \'(1/.?o l n 
l11su ranee and Risk 
Manage111e11t 200212003. 
Chelus is a resident o f 
O rcha rd Pari<. N.Y. 
Robert B. Conklin '68, an 
O rchard Park, .Y.. resident 
and senior pa rt ne r in d1e 
Bulhllo finn Hodgson Russ. 
has been named president of 
the firm. Conklin n ·ilJ oversee 
d1e fitm's general orerations. 
William R Franklin '68 has 
bee n inducted as a telJow or 
d1e Am e tican ColJege o fTtial 
Lm,yers in Washington, D.C. 
Franldin is a senio r pa tt ne r in 
d1e firm O/im1: Jl!fanerE- Grcl)' 
in Sanmnah . Ga., \Vhe re he L<; 
also a res ident. 
Giles P. Manias '68, a 
Bu~blo solo practitioner. has 
been named ru the hoard or 
F A L L 
Carol Alaimo '67 makes TV history on 
Millionaire 
\XIhen Carol Alaimo '67 
faced Regis Philbin from the 
hot seat on \\'lbo \Va nts to Be a 
Millionaire. it was a watershed 
moment for d1e show as well 
as for d1e Buffa lo solo 
practitione r: Alaimo was d1e 
ve1y last contestant on me 
landmark ABC-TV show. 
And she h elped Millionaire 
go out w id1 a bang, taking 
ho me a $125,000 check a nd a level of celeb1ity that has 
not abated s ince d1e show aire d o n june 27. 
directors of d1e Bar 
Association ofEtie County, 
N.Y. Manias is a Buffalo 
resident. 
David R. Pfalzgraf '68 has 
been named L.a,-,.ryer of d1e 
Year for 2002 by d1e Bar 
Association of Erie County, 
N.Y. He was also named a 
me mber-at-large of d1e New 
York State Bar Association's 
executive committee. Pfalzgraf 
is a pattner in d1e law fim1 
Rei 1da, Pares & f!falzgrcljln 
Buffalo, where he res ides. 
Donald Alessi '69, pa1tne r 
in d1e fum Sargent. Alessi & 
Collins in Buffalo , was 
inducted as president of the 
Federation o f Tralian-Amelican 
Societies of \Vesre rn New 
York. Alessi is a reside nt of 
Clare nce. N.Y. 
'70s 
Jerome M. Hesch '70, _ 
fonnerly a fuU-time b~Y 
professor at the Univets iry of 
Miami LmY School. is now 
rracricing in !.11e finn 
Gree11berg Tic:111r(f!, in d1e 
Miami office but ~,·ill still 
continue to teach p<ut lime at 
!.11e univers ity. AdcUtionalJy. 
d1e West Group publis hed a 
law school caselx>ok d1<1l 
Hesch co-audmrecl 77.?e 
/J 1di1 •id1tal Ta. ,. BasE': Cases. 
Pmhle111s a ud Policies ill 
Fl!deral Ta.wtlioll. lie also had 
:tn attide published n:ccn!l\ 
as p:u1 of till' ~6th annual · 
2 0 0 2 
Philip E. HeckerLing Institute 
on Estate Planning . The atticle 
\"\ras tided "Coordinating 
Income T~L'{ Planning \XIid1 
Estate Planning: Uses of 
Ins tallm e nt Sales, Ptivate 
Annuities and SeLf-Cancelling 
Insta llment Notes.·· Hesd1 
lives in Avemura, Fla. 
William Mitchell '70 has 
been promoted to vice 
preside nt, assista nt general 
counsel and sector counsel fo r 
Nottlu·op Grunumm Cotp. in 
d1e Ne,vpo tt 1 ews. Va., o ffice. 
He was previo us ly associate 
secto r counsel for the 
compa ny. Mitchell lives in 
Glenwood, Mel. 
Jon A. Nichols '70 accepted 
d1e VLP V.l.P. Award from the 
Etie County Bcu- Association's 
Volunteer Lawyers Project. 
icho ls was honored for 
volunteering his time o n 
matrimo nial a nd hunily cour1 
cases l(x d1e Volumee r 
Lawyers Pro ject. Nichols is a 
Hamburg. N.Y., anomey and 
res ident. 
Ernest J. Norman '70 ~·as 
nameclto the hoard or 
clirectots of ll1e Niaga t:l 
Fro ntie r Corporate Counsd 
Associmion. Norman is 
clirecror of investor relations 
a nd coqxm1tc 
conununiwtions fo r \\;ilsnn 
Greatlxuch Techno logies in 
Clarence. .Y. He is 
. i.llU11Cdiate past p rcsidL•nt o r 
' the ll3 L:.I\Y Alumni 
: Ass( x-iation and lives in 
, Clarence. . Y. 
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Law School classmates from the Class of 1957 kicked off 
their rr'i-year reunion weekend on Friday. May :3, at the 
Saturn Club. in downtown Buffalo. Law School htculry joined 
classmates for a brunch on Saturday morning held in O 'Brian 
1 !all. The ltighlight of the reunion weekend was an elegant 
reunion dinner held at the Park Coumry Club w here 
;tllL·nck:es enjoyed live music. an or en bar and a gourmet 
me;d while reminiscing about tl11: ir clays ar the Law School. 
u 8 L A W 
First row, left to right: 
!?icbct rd F Gr{/fi n. l?uhert.f. 
Placbe. Pn!fesso!Jacoh n. 
I (J/1/W II.johll G'. PllfllCIIII.fr .. 
Westo11 B. IX'arde!l.fr. 
F 0 R U M 
Second row, left to 
right: Mmk H Klafebn. 
Ricbmd A .Grimmjr. 
William F Keel/Oil 
Margaret Quinn '70 has 
joined the Social Secwity 
department in the finn 
Renaldo & Mye1s in 
Williamsville, N.Y. Quinn was 
the foimer chief administrative 
lmv judge for d1e Buffalo 
Social Secwity Office of 
Heaiings and Appeals. She 
lives on Grand Island, N.Y. 
Eric Kerness '71 is d1e new 
vice presidenr of construction 
dispute avoidance and 
resolution for the construction 
consultant PinnadeOne in 
Middletown, Co nn. Kemess 
\Vas previously assistant 
counsel and director of me 
contract and to1t bureau for 
the New York State 
Department ofTranspo1tation. 
Raymond H. Barr '72 is the 
new employee benefits 
practice group coordinator in 
the fi1m Pbi!lijJs. Lytle. 
1-Jitcbcock. Bla ine& Huber in 
Buff~tlo. Ban~. pa1tner in d1e 
fi1m , handles cases involving 
qualified retirement plans. 
EHISA, taxation, professional 
corporations and est:ue 
planning. BaiT is director of 
d1e New York Employee 
Benefi ts Conference and an 
adjunct professor at Hilben 
College in Hamburg. .Y. He 
lives in East Amherst, N.Y. 
Hon. Mark G. Farrell '72 
received d1e Jlllist of d1e Year 
A\\·arcl from d1e Judges and 
Police Conference of Eiie 
County. N.Y .. a t its annual 
awards dinner in Ap1il. I le also 
addressed the ninth annual 
conference of t.he Flo!ida 
Compulsive Gamblers Council 
Association in Febn1ary. 
Fan·ell , Amherst, N.Y.. town 
justice, recently executed d1e 
first gambling cou1t in d1e 
countiy in Amherst and is also 
recognized for establishing d1e 
fi rst suburban drug cou11 in d1e 
United States. He resides in 
\X'illian1S\'ille. N.Y. 
Arthur Jackson '72 was 
named secret<llY of the board 
of directors of Ne\'\' Directions 
Youtl1 and Family Sen·ices. 
Jackson is a pallner in the firm 
Jackson. Rall.~in C: nou~las in 
Jeflrey S. White '70 Nominated for 
u.s. District CowtBench 
Jeffrey S. White, a litigation pa1tner 
in d1e San Francisco, Calif., law fim1 
Orrick, Henington & Stllcfijje LIP, has 
been nominated by President Bush to be 
a judge on d1e U.S. Disaict Coun for tl1e 
No1them Distiict of Califomia. If 
confinned by d1e U.S. Senate, he is · 
e.,-.:pected to assume d1e bench later dus 
year. He will fill d1e vacancy left by retired 
Judge Legge. 
According to a fum colleague, 'Jeff 
Wlute will make a superb addition to d1e 
Federal bend1. He is a great ttial lawyer, O'llly fair and balanced, 
and has an innate cliive to see justice clone." 
After graduating from UB Law in 1970, \Xllute moved to 
Califonua in 1978 to join Onick, the first and only piivare fum 
witl1 which he has been associated. Since d1at time, Wlute's 
cdreer has floUiished both d1rough his many viaoiies as a o'k1.1 
attorney and as a leader in the fim1 and in tl1e community. 
Wlute led d1e fum's national Litigation Depa1U11ent for more 
t11an 15 years. Dwing d1e couJse of lus career, he has tiied 
scores of significant, high-profile jtuy aials and has represented 
notable clients sucl1 as Siebel Systen1S, Lucent Tedmologies, 
:mel Oracle. 
Wlure has taught a course in Civil T1ial Advocacy at the 
University of Calil'o nua at Berkeley, Boa It HaLl School of Law, 
for more d1an twenty years, where he was awarded d1e Roscoe 
Pound Foundation award for Excellence in Teaching T1ial 
Advocacy. He has also autl1ored numerous a1ticles on Litigation 
issues and has seivecl as a frequent panelist for d1e Practicing 
l...a\Y II1Stinite's Pretiial and T1ial Skills progran15 and as a faculty 
member at tl1e ationai 1I1Stitute for T1ial Advocacy. 
Lockpo1t. l.Y. . \Yhere he is a 
resident. 
Thomas F. Segalla '72 
spoke a t a fi1~t-ever live 
satellite broadcast program 
sponsored by d1e Defe nse 
Hesearch Institute in Chic:ago. 
The topic was "insurance Law 
Praclice and Procedure - The 
Basics and Beyond .. , He also 
jXllticipated in d1ree progr:un<> 
dealing \\'id1 environmental 
exposure to mold and enYi-
ronmenral toxins at d1e Fed-
e ration of Dete nse and Coq)-
orare Counsel in Boca Raton. 
Fla., a seminar conclucted by 
the Defense Hesearch Institute 
in San Diego and tl1e annu;,II 
meeling ofrhe Prope1ty La\'\' 
Hesearch Bureau in Anaheim. 
Calif. Segalla is a pa11ner in the 
finn Goldber~. Sc11a!!a. He 
lives in Buffalo. 
F A L L 
Rosalie M. Stoll Bailey '73 
has been named Lawyer of 
tl1e Year by d1e Women 
L<rwyers ofWestem lew 
York. Bailey is a Supreme 
Cowt referee in d1e New York 
State Supreme Coun. Eighth 
Judicial Disoict, in Buffalo. 
Bailey cremed d1e fast-o·ad< . 
statewide program b ;:peclited 
Matiimoi1ial Pa1t. Tlus 
program was used as a model 
to screen and setde contested 
divorce cases in Erie County. 
.Y. She is a Buft~tlo resident. 
Hon. Rose Sconiers '73 
\\'as a 2002 Athena Award 
nominee at the l 3rh annual 
Ad1ena A ward Ceremony in 
May tlmt henefite I d1e 
Western New York \Vomen·s 
Fund. Sconiers is a Ne\\ York 
State Supreme Cowt justice. 
Eighth.Jucliciall)isuict. in 
Bufblo. \Yhere she resides. 
2 0 0 2 
Thomas Bailey '74, a 
Buffalo resident, was a 
presenter at the New York 
State Bar Association seminar 
"Francluse, Distiibution and 
Licensing Law" in . lew York 
City on]une 17. Bailey is a 
paiU1er in me corporate 
depa!U11ent in me film 
Pbi!!ips, Lytle, Hitcbcock, 
Blaine& H ube1; in d1e Buffalo 
office. 
George R. Blair '74 was 
honored wid1 d1e Pem1anency 
Planning Award from d1e Bar 
Association of E1ie County 
Volunteer Lawyers Project. 
Blair is a pa~mer in me law 
fum Bouvie1; O'Com 101; in d1e 
Ei.111a, N.Y., office. 
Michael R Daumen '74 
has been named confidential 
law clerk to Ha n. Frank A. 
Sedita .Jr., New York State 
Supreme Cou1t justice, Eighd1 
Judicial Disaict, in Buffalo. 
Daumen was also newly 
elected as a member of d1e 
VB Law Alwruu Association 
boa~'CI. He is a Buffalo 
resident. 
Christopher T. Greene '74 
has been named chair of d1e 
management committee in d1e 
Buffalo fum Da 111011 & More)!. 
Greene is a pa1tner in the · 
fum's coq)orate and business 
law practice group and heald1 
care practice group. He is a 
Buffalo resident. 
William z. Reich '74 
addressed d1e annual law 
review symposium ctt Ohio 
Northern U1iversity's Pettit 
College of Law on the topic 
"Immigration Optio11S Under 
NAFT'A" in March. Reich. a 
Williamsville, .Y., resident. is 
a se11ior pa1U1er in d1e fum 
Serotte. !?eicb & Seipp in 
Buffalo. 
Hon. Hugh B. Scott '74, 
tecleral magisti·ate judge for 
d1e U.S. Distiict Coun. \Vestem 
Disaict of rew York. was 
named vice president or the 
VB U l\'\' Alwn ni Associat.iun 
hoard of directors for 200 l-
2002. He a lso was honored by 
the eclilOiial hoard or UH U.t\\; 
Schcx)l's BL!fJcilo IL I/I ' l?el'ieu· 
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The Class of J 962 celebrated it<; 40-year milestone w ith a dinner ar the Buffalo Club on 
May). Classmates in <lllenclance enjoyed a gourmet meal w hile reminiscing about their 
clays in law school. ·'We have held reunions at the fi ve-year milestone since 19H7.'" says 
reunion committee member Phil Brothman "62. ·· tt is always great to get together w ith our 
classmates, and this reunion w as terrific. The Law School staff made our job much easier, 
and their contributions o f reunion mugs, the group photos and other gifts aclclccl a special 
touch to an othe1w ise wonderful evening." 
·'For all w ho atlentk:d. it was a special oppo1tuni ry to catch up on what has happened in 
our livc:-. ov<::r the last 40 years.·· says Angelo LaDuca "62. "To our classmates w ho were 
unahk: to make it : We wen.: talking about you! You w ill never have the chance to clt·ny 
those exaggcratecl stories about you that made us laugh so hard!'. 
Chcck out thL' 1962 Reunion Pagt· on tht· Lmv School Wch sitc at www.ht\\ .hu lfalo.edu 
under ··Alumni and <iiving."· 
U B L A W F 0 R U M 
First row, left to 
right: Angelo F 
LaDuca, Anthony C. 
Nato, Phillip 
Brothman, Richard I. 
Reitkopp, Robert A . 
Moeller 
Second row, left 
to right: William]. 
Jll!agavern II., Jlt!arvin 
T Dubin, Daniel E. 
BaJ·Jy.fr. 
Thit·d row, left to 
right: Melvin L. 
Hurwitz, Dcmie/.f. 
Gorman, Robert (Bob) 
Gunderman, Genyj. 
(Geny) Greenanjr, 
Roger T Davison 
at its annual dinner in April. 
He is a Buffalo resident. 
Dianne Bennett '75 was 
ne,vly named co-chair of the 
Buffalo fim1 H odgso11 Russ. 
concenu-ating on client 
se1vice and business 
development. She \vas also 
elecred chair of the Kale ida 
Heald1 Foundation board of 
directors and named a 
member of d1e regional 
advisoty board for d1e 
University ar Buffalo Office of 
Science, Technology Transfer 
~tnd Economic Outreach. 
Bennen is a Buffalo resident. 
Hon. Julio M. Fuentes '75 
received d1e Distinguished 
Alumnus A\vard from the UB 
Law Alumni Association at 
the 40th annual dinner and 
meeting on May 8. Fuentes, 
justice, U.S. CoUlt of Appeals. 
3rd Circuir, \Yas honored tor 
his conscien-tious and 
cliligcm perfor-mance in the 
juclici<uy. He is UB Law's 
highest-1~mking fede1: tl jwisr 
and is a resident of Cald\\·ell, 
'J 
Pamela Davis Heilman 
'75 has been named to the 
\XIorlcl Tmde Center 
Buff~tlo/Niagar<l board of 
directors. She was also a 
nominee for d1e 2002 Athena 
Award. ,,·hich benefiL-; d1e 
\\/estern 'ew York \\/omen's 
Fund in l3ulfalo. lleilman is 
vice prcsidcm ofthe business 
division in the firm 1/oc(~so/1 
Nuss in Bufhtlo. w here she 
r<.:sides. 
Linda Joseph '75 has 
joinl:cl \\'ith Ginger Schroder 
'90 ro l(>rm Schrode1 j m·epb E-
A.s:wx.:ia/e) in Buft~tlo. The firm 
\\'ill handle c-ases itwolving 
management-side labor and 
L'mployment ]a,,· and 
commercial litigation such as 
f'I<tnchises and intdlecru~tl 
propeny. .Joseph is a resi<.k'nt 
ofSprinl-,>Yil le. N.Y. 
Robert Olivieri '75 is 
p1:1nicing in d1e coqxJJ:Ite 
and 'ieCLIIities pral1ice group 
in thL· Bufblo finn 1/oc(rJ,SOII 
Nuss. O li\'i<.:Ii is a resident or 
Elma. '\..'\". 
David R. Pfalzgraf 
'68 
Hon. Mark G. Farrell 
'72 
Hon. Richard C. Kloch Sr. 
'76 was elect eel judge for d1e 
Ne\Y York State Cowt of 
Claims in Bufhllo. !<loch was 
km11erly a City Coutt judge in 
1otth Tonawanda. 1.Y., 
\Yhere he resides. 
Carol M . Matorin '76 has 
become , ·ice president. senior 
counselli.>r The Limited. in 
Ne\Y York City. She is 
im·ol\'ed w ith :Ill or the 
company's h•:mds and 
businesses. using her 
expeiience in intellectual 
propeny. ach·e1tising and 
indi,·idual <.<tse Ia\\ '. J\ latoiin 
Ih ·es in Brooklyn. T.Y. 
Rodney Personius '76 
opened his o\\'n !mY finn. 
Persnl!ius.lle/lx>J: in Bu!blo 
w ith Brian Melber '96. The 
fi rm \Yill cunccnll<Ite on 
,,·hite-coiJar criminal ddense 
and business and commercial 
litigation. PL'I-sonius Ih·es in 
ll:lmburg. 0:.1". 
Brent L. Wilson '76 is a 
partner in thL' fi nn l :ktrhee. 
'/7.?onJfJSOII. SllfJf>(- \\"ilw!ll in 
Atbnt:l. \\ ilson -;pl'l'i:tli7.t::'S in 
F A L L 
d1e areas of labor relations. 
equal oppotntnity , civil tights, 
disability discrimi-nation and 
i11m1igration. He is a resident 
of L.id1o t1ia, Ga. 
David Colligan '77, pattner 
in d1e Buffalo fum \\'latso11. 
Be1111elt, Colligan,JobnsoJI & 
Scbecble1; has wtitten an 
atticle, ·'Forest L1nd Taxation 
in a New Millennium: 
tewardship Incentivized," 
pubHshed in me Denuer 
UniueJ:;itv Law Review. Vol. 
78, 'o. 3. Colligan Hves in 
Bu!Talo. 
Margaret P. Gryko '77, 
assistant general counsel fo r 
Delaware 1o tth Cos. in 
Bufl~tlo, has been elected to 
d1e board of directors of d1e 
Niagam Frontier Cotporate 
Counsel Association. Gl)'ko 
resides in West Seneca, '.Y. 
Matthew Leeds '77 has 
been appointed second vice 
chair of the New York State 
Bar A-;.o;;ociation Real Prope1ty 
Section. He also recently 
published an atticle in the 
Neu • >o rk State Bmjou mal 
on "Concems of Leasing in 
Commercial Condominiums ... 
Leeds is a pattner in d1e fim1 
Nobi 1/SOII, Siluermctll. Pearce. 
A rOIISOII & Berma 11. in ~-:w 
York City. 
Kenneth A. Manning '77, 
p<lltner in d1e Buffalo finn 
Phillips. 1~)'/le. 1-litchcock. 
!3laine E- 1/ubel: ,,·as honored 
at the "lOth annual Lffi Ut\\' 
Alumni Association dinner on 
Ma\· H. rvtanning, immediate 
past president ~)r the UB -Law 
Alumni Association. received 
t.ht' Distinguished Alumnus 
A\\·ard l(x his leadership by 
L'X<.unple as a p•i,·are 
pr<tctitioner. Lie is a resident 
o!' Kenmore. N.Y. 
Dennis R. McCoy '77 ,,·as 
elected chair of the Ne\\' Yorl 
State Bar Association's Tons. 
Insurance and Compensation 
Ll\\' Section. f le b :1 partilL'r 
in thL· Bulblo finn 1/isax"k. 
l3on.:0! '. Sapers/oll C- nt(l '. 
,\ k'Coy \\'a:-. also named .1 
lllL'll1hL·r of the hoard ol 
direl'l< >I"S < >f tlK· l 'H I~ I\\ 
1\lumni !\sst )(.' i~n ion. IlL" li\ c.: ... 
in Sn\ dL·r. '\, .Y 
2 () 0 2 
Hon. Marjorie Mix 77 has 
retired from a nine-year 
tenure o n d1e Erie County 
F:mlily Coutt in Buffalo. A 
retirement dinner \\·as held in 
her honor on ·ov. 29. 2001 . 
at d1e Buffalo Yacht Club. i'vli" 
is a Buffalo resident. 
David E. Parker '77 has 
become of counsel in d1e 
Buffalo finn Berger& B erge1: 
P:u·ker is a \Villiat11S\'ille. l'\.Y .. 
resident. 
John T. Privitera '77 has 
been elected chair of d1e real 
prope1ty section of d1e Tew 
York State Bar Association. 
Ptivitera is a p<111ner in the 
Albany. N.Y .. fim1 M cNamee. 
Locbne1: Titus & Williams. 
pt-acticing in the areas of 
environmental Ia\\' and real 
propeny land use and 
planning. He lives in 
Glenmont. 1.Y. 
Carmen P. Tarantino '77 
w as newly elected a member 
of d1e Lm Law Alumni 
Association lxxtrd or 
directors. Tar:,mtino is a 
pattner in the finn 81'011'11 E-
Tarcmlillo in Bulblo. w here 
he resides. 
Bryan G. Brockway '78 
has become a JXIItncr w id1 
CaLh<uine M. Venzon 'H2 to 
create the fum I 'eiiZOI I 
Brocku •et )' in Uulhllo. The 
fim1 \\'ill handle cases 
itwoh·ing \\'ills and estates 
along \Yith mauimonial and 
bmily b w and oiminal 
mauers. Brockway lives in 
Pbnshurgh. N.Y. 
Warren M. Emerson '78 
has retained his pt1<;ition as 
hi\\' clerk and COU I1 <lliOI'IlL'\' 
l(>r the new Allegany Coun~· 
Cowl judge. lion. Thomas P. 
Brown 'H l. in lklmunt. 1'\.Y. 
Emerson h:1s been ht\\ clerk 
and COUll ali01'11L')' f'or f( lUI' 
Alk'gany County judgL'S. I k 
resides in Fillmore. 1.Y. 
David E. Franasiak '78, 
SL'nior panner in tilL' 
\X'ashington. I H : .. fin11 
\I' illictiiiS C'-Jense/1. led :1 p:tnL'I 
diSL'USSit )Jl ( lll " ( ; , )\ L'l'l1111e11l 
- l-ltm till'~\ stelll \'\ (>rks &. 
Ell~cb < >n Hqilll:tt ing 
Cll:mgl' ... I k· It'd till· 
Alumni . Briefs 
Births 
To Robert A. Milne '89 and Erin Ringham '90, a son , 
Alexander James, on Aug. 7, 2001 , in New York City. 
To lawrence W6od '90 and Gwenan W ilbur, a daughter, 
Miranda Davis, on May 26, 2001, in Chicago. 
To Scott B. Schwartz '91 and Emily Feinzig, a son, Brandon 
Seth, on Feb. 7, 2002, in Palo Alto, Calif. 
To Carmen Snell '92 and Anthony Davis, a daughter, K ristin 
Asha, on jan. 18, 2002, in Buffalo . 
To lisa Mueller '93 and Jeffrey Mueller, a son, Jeffrey 
Montgomery, on j an. 30, 2002, in Tonawanda, N.Y. 
To Yasmin Hassan Mukhtar '93 and Dr. Muhammad A. 
Mukhtar, a daughter, Hera Yasmin, on Feb. 24, 2001, in 
Monroeville, Pa. 
To Christine Haight Farley '94 and William Farley '95, a 
son, Aidan Nyle. on Oct. 21, 2001, in Washington, D .C. 
To Guy C. Giancarlo '94 and Susannah M. Bochenek '94, 
a son, Raben Guy, on March 31, 2001, in Snyder, .Y. 
To Alex Korotkin '94 and Tamra Diamond '93, a son. 
] onad1an Isaac, on Feb. 1. 2001, in Rochester. r y 
To David Wright '96 and Mimi Meng Wright '95, a 
daughter, Georgia Meng, on March 6, 2001, in Buffalo. 
To Maureen Blake '00 and Victor Blake. a daughter. Keny 
Anne, on July 15, 2001, in Lincoln, Va. 
discussion before me 
Securi ties Traders Association 
in November 2001 in Boca 
Raton. Fla. Franasiak Uves in 
AnnapoUs, Mel. 
Linda J. Marsh '78 
received theM. Dolores 
Denman Lady justice Aw•u·d 
for Lifetime Achievement from 
the Western New York 
Chapter ofd1e Women·s Bar 
Association. Marsh is a 
founding member of me bar 
association and past president 
of the chapter. She also wcu; 
elected to the nominating 
committee of the Bar 
A'i.'iociation of Erie County. 
'\J.Y. She is a partner in d1e 
Butl~tlo firm Zille1: /ltJctrsh. 
i.£111[!,, Small & Zu -eig JVIa rsh L<; 
a Bufl~tlo r~ick;nt. 
Mark G. Pearce '78 has 
formed the Buffalo la~v finn 
O·eif.!.hloll. l'earce {-jol.?useu. 
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Pearce has practiced in me 
areas of labor and 
employment law for d1e past 
20 years and is cutTently 
president of the Volunteer 
Lawyers Project in Buffalo. 
Besides being an anorney, 
Pearce is also a painter and 
sketch artist. The Alts Council 
of Buffalo and Erie County 
presented his art~vork in an 
exl1ibit ca lled ·'Hope and 
Honor" d1at ran from Feb. 26 
to March 28. Pearce is a 
Buffalo resident. 
Vikki L. Pryor '78, president 
and CEO of SBU USA Mutual 
Life Insurance Co .. received 
d1e Distinguished Alumnus 
Award for her exemplaty 
performance in business. 
Ptyor was honored wim d1e 
award at the -10th annual t rB 
Lav- Alumni Association 
dinner on ivlay R Sht· also 
U B L AW 
spoke at d1e Minority Bar 
Association's 20th annual 
awards dinner in Buffalo on 
Oct. 12, 2001 , w here hertopic 
was "Meeting d1e Challenge in 
a Changing Society.'' Pty or 
resides in Stamford, Conn. 
Candace Appleton '79, a 
Menick, N .Y., resident, had an 
attide published in d1e 
summer 2001 edition of 
NYSBA Elder Law Attorney 
tided "Representing d1e 
Younger Disabled CHent." 
Appleton is a senior staff 
anorney in charge of the 
Disability Advocacy Project for 
lassau/Suffoll< La\V Setvices 
in Hempstead , N.Y. 
Peter F. Brady '79 was 
elected to d1e board of 
directors of d1e Western New 
York Trial La 'Wyers 
Association. Brady is a partner 
in me A111h ersr, N.Y. , fi rm 
Brady& SchaqfeJ: He lives in 
Williamsville, N.Y. 
Robert B. Druar '79, a 
Buffalo anorney, was awarded 
tl1e Etie County Bar 
Association Volunteer Lawyers 
Project VLP V.I.P. Award fo r 
his longtime dedication and 
commitment to pro bono 
work, part icularly in t11e areas 
of divorce and bankruptcy for 
d1e Volunteer Lawyers Project. 
He is a Buffalo resident. 
Marianne Hanley '79 was 
appo inted by County 
Executive j oel A. G iambra to 
d1e Erie County Commission 
on d1e Status of Women. 
I lank:y is a pattner in d1e fi rm 
Mctf.!.CII 'ern. Mct8m en t {-
Crimm in Buffalo. She lives in 
Buffalo. 
William Hites '79, a Buffalo 
solo practitioner. '>'-·as honored 
hy the Erie County Bar 
A.c;sociation Volunteer Lawyers 
Project w ith the Haven House 
Project Award. I fires received 
d1e award at d1e nind1 annual 
Volunteer Recognitk m 
Reception on m ·. 29. 200 I . 
tr>r hi:, commitment to 
providing a(l\·in: and counsel 
at Haven House. ~~ shelter for 
harrered \vomc:n and children. 
lie is a resident of Buflalo. 
f 0 R U M 
Dan D. Kahane '79 has 
been named di.rector of d1e 
Buffalo Niagara Convention 
and Visitors Bureau. In 
addition, he also addressed a 
national seminar on '·Using 
d1e Internet to Evaluate 
Damages .. at d1e Litigation 
Management College in 
Illino is and spoke at d1e fifth 
National Conference fo r 
Insurance Professionals, Legal 
Advisors and Risk Managers in 
~ew York City on t11e topic 
.. Online Liability .'· Kahane is a 
senior pattner in d1e finn 
Hurwitz & Fine in Buffalo, 
\vhere he also resides. 
Debra A. Norton '79 has 
been named chair of d1e 
appellate practice committee 
of the Bar Association of E1ie 
County. Norton is an attorney 
in d1e Buffalo fum of Paul IV 
Beltzand handles d1e firm·s 
appellate matters. She is a 
resident of East Alnherst. N.Y. 
Jean Powers '79 w as 
honored w id1 a nomination 
for the 2002 Ad1ena Award, 
\Vhich benefit'> d1e Western 
New York \Xfomen·s Fund . 
Powers is a pattner in d1e ftrm 
.Jaed~le. F/eiscbmc/1111 E- Mugel 
in t11e new office in 
Williamsville. N.Y. . w here she 
resides. 
Paul Suozzi '79 received d1e 
Comm ince Cha ir of the Year 
Award from the ·ew York 
State Bar A<;sociation·s totts. 
insurance and compensation 
law section. Suozzi was 
honored at me o rganization's 
annual dinner in .fanuaty f(x 
his contributions as chair of 
d1e secrion·s municipal !;,,,\. 
conun.inee. He is a pa1tner in 
the Buffalo fi rm flu rtl'ilz &-
hue. and resides in East 
Aurora. N.Y. 
'80s 
Richard J. Barnes '80 \Yas 
elected president of the 
\'(/estern New York Trial 
, L<" ''Ycrs A-;sociarion for 2002. 
' Barnes is a panner in the 
: Bulblo ftrm Cel/ino E- 8arnes. 
He is a resident o f Orchard 
Park, N .Y. 
Sheldon Cohen '80 has 
become the ne\v director of 
real estate and buildings in the 
Nassau County omce of d1e 
County E.xecutive in J\llineola, 
N.Y. Cohen was previously 
v ice president of facil ities and 
services ar MetLife in 
M anhattan, N.Y. l-Ie is a 
\Xfooclbllly, N.Y., resident. 
William A. Lundquist '80, 
a I-Iamblllg, N .Y., resident, 
was elected president of the 
N iagara Frontier CoqJorate 
Counsel Association . 
Lundquist is general counsel 
of Birdair in Amherst, 1 .Y. 
Karen L. Mathews '80 has 
become d eputy genet~tl 
counsel of Birc.bir, serv ing on 
the staff o f General Counsel 
W illiam A. Lundquist 'SO, in 
the Amherst, N .Y .. o ffice. 
Mad1ews is a Buffalo resident. 
Michael M. Mohun '80 w as 
ne\vly appointed as a m ember 
o f d1e board o f d irecto rs o f d1e 
UB Law Alumni A-;sociation. 
Mohun is a solo praclitio ner 
and the town justice in 
Bennington Town Cm ut in 
Attic:t, ' .Y. lie resides in 
Cowlesville, T.Y. 
John Troll '80 has become a 
p:ut ner in the finn Ba/~er{­
Danie/.o; in Indianapolis. Troll. 
pmct icing in the firm's 
intellectual prope1ty group, 
\Yas previously vice prt:siclent 
and U<tdemark counsel t(>r 
Harley-Davidson. 
Oliver C. Young '80 has 
been elected to th e board of 
d irectors of d1e Bar Associ-
ation of Erie County. N.Y. 
Young also reccinxl the Tmil-
b lazer A\\·ard from the Asian 
Ametican L.tw Srud l'nts A-;so-
c iation. the Black l .<t\Y Stu-
d ents Association and the 
Latin Am e1ican Ltw Students 
A-;sociation at tl1e annual L 113 
La\\· School SnKk.·nrs of Color 
D inner in Aplil. Young. :t 
m atrimonial reh::·rt:c for the 
ew York Stme Sup rcm L· 
Coun. Eigh th Judid:tl D istrict. 
in Bufl~tlo. reside.-, in 
\Villi:tll1S\ 'illc. l\i.Y. 
Thomas C. Bailey 
'74 
Robert Olivieri '75 
Michael A. Battle '81 has 
been appo inted U.S. atto rney 
fo r tl1e \'\!estern Disuict o f 
'ew York . Battle is Lhe first 
A ftican-Am etiGtn in New 
York to he named a U.S. 
attorney outside of d1e Ne,,· 
York City area. Battle also 
receinx i the William&. 
Barlx mt Meni,,·eather Sims 
Alumni Award at Lhc annual 
li B u t\\' Schcx>l Students of 
Color Dinner in Aptil. He was 
also recently honored hy d1e 
Minority Bar A.-;sociation o r 
\XIestern Nc\\' York and Mount 
O live Baptist Church at a 
reception in Butblo. l le also 
recCi\·ed the Award o r [V[erit 
by tl1e Bar Association u l' Etic 
County. T his a\Y:trd is not an 
annual m\·arcl hut given only 
in e:-..1·1 ~turdina ry circum-
stances. Battle \Yas fo rmerly a 
judge 1-~1r Erie County Family 
Cour1 and president-elect or 
tlw LfB L t\\' Alumni Assod-
:nion. l le is a Bulhtlo rcsilk·nt. 
: Howard Berger '81 \\·a:-. 
. d ct'lL'd to the hoard or 
1- A L L 
directors of the UB Law 
Alumni Association. Betger is 
:m attomey in the fim1 Duke. 
Holzman, }i"leger& Pbotiadis 
in Buffalo. He lives in East 
Amherst, N .Y. 
Hon. Thomas P. Brown 
'81 has becom e d1e judge in 
Allegany Family, County and 
Sunugate Coun in Belm ont. 
N .Y. He appointed \XIatTen lVI. 
Emerson '78 as his law clerk 
and coutt atto rney. Brown 
w as previously a partner in 
d1e finn \.'(li/liams & Brown in 
Cuba, N .Y., w here he resides. 
Robert M. Elardo '81 \Vas 
honored fo r his commitment' 
to public service w id1 d1e 
Distinguished Alumnus Award 
at d1e UB Law A lumni 
A.'iSociation 's 40d1 annual 
dinner on May 8. Elardo is 
managing attorney of d1e Bar 
Association o fEtie County 
Volunteer l.a'\Vyers Project. He 
has been admi.nisteting d1e 
pro bono program since 1984. 
Elardo is a Bulfalo resident. 
Hon. Amy Jo Fricano '81, 
lew York State Suprem e 
Coutt justice, Eighth .Judicial 
D istrict, in N iagara Falls. N.Y., 
was named a member o f d1e 
board of directors of the UB 
Lmv Alumni A-;sociation. 
Fticano lives in Lock pon. r y 
Lawrence Friedman '81 
was re-elected disttict attom ey 
in the Genesee County clisu·ict 
attorney's office in Raw via. 
.Y .. \\'here he resides. 
F1iedman has been work ing 
in d1e district anornev's ol~lce 
for the past 20 years.· 
Susan H. Sadinsky '81 
focuses her practice in d1e 
areas o f insuJ~mce coverage 
:mel ddense litigmion. She 
joined the I Lilt' OJ/ lee ojRc~J' A. 
!11 111 a in l3u tt~tl o as an 
associate. She lives in 
\XIill iams, ·il le. f\'.Y. 
H.A. Terri Zionts '81, a 
Buthtlo solo practitioner. \Yas 
gin ::n dlL' Divorce A\\':trd at 
U1L' nimh :mnu:tl Voluntet:r 
Recognition Reception hosted 
h) thL· Elie Count) Bar 
· .'\ssuciati on \ 'o lunteer 1- t\\'\'L'I''-
. Pmject lln i\m. lt). 20\ll · 
2 () lJ 2 
Zionts has lent her insight in 
divorce matters to the 
Volunteer Lawyers Project. 
She lives in \Williamsville. N.Y. 
Peter Bergenstock '82, a 
Buffalo attomey, received d1e 
Rud1 Rird1ell Mem otial A\\·arcl 
from d1e Eti e County Bar 
Association Volunteer Lawyers 
Project at d1e nind1 annual 
Volunteer Recognition 
Reception on 'ov . 29. 2001, in 
Buffalo. Bergenstock received 
d1e award for his p ro bono 
work. H e lives in Buffalo . 
Richard S. Binko '82 was 
ap pointed foUJth president of 
d1e \XIestem Region affiliate of 
d1e 1e\v York State Ttial 
Lawyers Association. Binl<o is 
a Cheektowaga. N.Y., solo 
practitioner and resident. 
Dr. John Brazil '82 has 
completed his residency in 
anesd1esio logy at d1e 
University of Califomi a ar 
!Jv inc;. He is now doin g a one-
year lellmvship in pain 
m anagement. Brazil resid es in 
Redondo Beach. Calif'. 
Hon. Steven P. Cullen '82 
has opened his own law fim1 
in West Palm Beach. Fla .. after 
setYing fo r 12 years as a 
compensation claims judge in 
Flo rida State Coun in \Xfest 
Palm Beach. Cullen 's p ractice 
is limited to mediation. 
arhitJ~ttion, alremalivc dispute 
resolution and private judging. 
He lives in Jupiter. Fla. 
John P. Feroleto '82, a 
Bulb lo resident :mel solo 
p ractitioner. authored the 
att icle "Tt~tding Places" in a 
sym posium on running a 
sma II Ia w finn The 
symposium appeared in the 
national m agazine 7i·icil. 
published hy the Association 
o f Ttial UI\\ ' \'L' I~ or AmeriGt. 
Fcroleto is l :LIITently secretary 
or tlw small o lllce pral'ticc 
section of tlte ATLA and co-
chair of Llw ATLA P' >litic:tl 
action commiuec. 
Paula Feroleto '82 is thL· 
i IlL'\\ 0 presid ent or ti1L' \\'L·siL'J'I1 
: 1\'c\\ York Tlial Lt\\VL' r~ 
:As...,, x:i:tlion. Feroh.?l!) is :t 
JXI11llL'r in IlK· rtrm Hmil'll ('. 
Alumni Briefs 
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The Class of 1967 celebrated its 35-year reunion on Apri l 20. Over SO classmates and guests 
were in attendance to celebrate this milestone occasion. 
The reunion hegan in the morning w ith a casual reception at the Law School. followed by a 
tour of O'Brian HaU including the new state-of-the-art courtroom. The highlight o f the reunion 
was an elegant dinner held at d1e Buffalo Cluh. Attendees enjoyed a gourmet meal vYhile 
reminiscing about d1eir clays in Law School. "!-!any Brand was a wonderful emcee! I haven 't 
laughed that hard in years!" says An Russ '67. "It was great to spend some time w ith my old 
friends Bob and Marie Walter, w ho nm.v l ive in Wooster. 1v1A. Bob and I arc planning a ski 
weekend next w inter to relive the Vermont ski trip we took in 1965 ... 
All in att<.:ndance agreed that the reunion w as a great success. "It was v iiTually a perfect 
reunion ... says ! larry Brand '67. "We had a high percentage of our classmates attcnding \\·ho 
enjoyed a well-prcparecl program of reminisces in the delightful setting of the Buffalo'club. 
What more could you ask for in a .35-year reunion1 lt was my p leasure to plan. patticipatc and 
attend. Barbara and I enjoyt:d seeing men and women w ith w hom we had shared such a 
-;ignificant lift: cxp<.:ricnce ... 
Check out thc 1967 lkuniun Page on the La"' School Wt:h site at "'""~'· .lmY.hufh lo.cdu 
under "Alumni mxl Giving ... 
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First row, left to 
rigi:Jt: Frank}. Clark Ill, 
Hon.juditb A Hillel)', 
Alan S. Carrel, Paul E. 
Rudnicki, Sheldon B. 
Benatovicb, Carol]. 
Alaimo. ArtburA. Russ 
Jr. , Robert E. \.'?'alteJ; Alan 
S. Biernbaum, Richard 
(Dick) C. Poblman.jolm 
A.jenny 
Seco11d row, left to 
rigbt· Vincent 0. Lade/, 
Carl]. Montante, 
Frederic/3 A. \Vo(f 
Tbird row, left lo 
rigbt: Roger A. Pies, 
Thomas}. Gc!/Ji7ey. 
Harold}. Brand.fJ:,.fof.m 
T Agate, Hon. Samllel L. 
Green, Cbarles}. DArcy. 
Timotbyi\11. OMara. Han. 
David A . Gerard. Walter 
L. Rootb, S1:, Han. David 
F Lwulor 
Kell)·in Buffalo, where she 
alsci resides. 
Vincent 0. Hanley '82 has 
been named vice president of 
the Buffalo and Westem Ne\v 
York Chapter o f d1e Society of 
St. Vincent de Paul. H anley, 
p<Htner in d1e Buffalo firm 
}Cieckle, Fleisci:JmC/1111 & Mugel. 
lives in \'lfilliamsville, N.Y. 
Mark S. Klein '82 >;\·as 
chosen to seiVe as 
conuibuting editor of the 2002 
C11 idebook to New York TCixes. 
Klein is a partner in d1e 
Buffalo fum Hodgson Russ. H e 
lives in East Amherst, N.Y. 
Eric W. Lawson Jr. '82 
gave d1e collection o f his 
labor/ management aJb itration 
a\Yards that he had accumu-
lated over a career o f more 
d1an 30 years to d1e archivist at 
Comell University's lndusaial 
and Labor Relations School. 
He was selected by d1e 
lndusttial Relations Research 
Association of Western Ne\Y 
York as d1e 2002-2003 Man of 
the Year. Lmvson is a labo r 
arbill<llor and member o f the 
a tiona! Ac,tdemy o f 
Athitrarors. He is a resident of 
Samtoga Sp tings, 1 .Y. 
Matthew B. Newman '82 
has h is own nationwide ERISA 
practice based in Savage. 
linn. Iewman represents 
claimanrs in disability benefit'> 
cases against insurance 
companies. He li,·es in 
Sa,·age, Minn. 
Denise E. O'Donnell '82, 
p;_utner in the lmv firm 
1/odgson Russ in BuH~ lo, ,,·as 
appointed to a t\'\o-year term 
on d1e board of directors for 
d1c National Women's llall of 
Fame. O 'Donnell is p resident-
elect of the UB Law Alumni 
A.-;sociation . She is a Bufl~tlo 
resident. 
Hon. David J . Pajak '82 
\vas re-elected to>;\·n justice of 
Pembroke. i'\.Y. Pajak is also a 
Bulblo solo pt<Ktitioner and 
lives in Corfu. ·.Y. 
Ruth M. Pollack '82, a 
:VIincola. l Y .. auomey. had 
an oil painting th~ll she cn..:~HL'd 
Dennis R. McCoy 
'77 
Michael A. Piette 
'80 
tided September 71 . 2001 
displayed in the student 
exh ibition at the Cork Gallety. 
A\·ery Fisher Hall, Lincoln 
Center Pbza. 1ew York City. 
Po llack practices in the areas 
of employment disoimina-
tion. real estate and negli-
gence in the firm Poi!Cick E-
Kot!eJ: She resides in Garden 
City, N.Y. 
Andrea Schillaci '82 spoke 
at a seminar titled "Non-Pro fit 
Centet. Going 
Ena·eprenelllial'' in Heno, 
Ne, ·., in January. Schillaci is a 
p<utner in the Bufb lo firm 
1-ltnwitz& 1-i'ue. specializing in 
prolessional liahility. 
commercial litigation and 
em ·ironmental regulatory 
matters. She li,·es in Ru~Edo. 
Catharine M. Venzon '82 
and Bryan G. Brock\\'a)' ·-H 
han~ fonned the firm I 'euzou 
Brucku'CIJ ' in Bull~tlo. They 
\Yill be d~·al ing with casl:.'S 
in\'C>h·ing ntllrimonial and 
F A L L 
family lmv as well as crinlinal 
law. wills and estates. Venzon 
lives in \Xfilliants,·ille. N.Y. 
John Ziegler '82 was 
named confidential Ia>;\· clerk 
to Hon. Rose Sconiers 73, 
New York State Supreme 
Cowt justice, Eighd1]udicial 
D istJi ct, in Buffalo. Ziegler has 
experience in cases involving 
civil litigation. personal injuty. 
insurance coverage and 
appellate practice. He lives in 
Buffalo. 
Lynn A. Clarke '83, 
confidential law clerk to H on. 
j ohn A. M ichalek, New York 
State Supreme CoLut justice, 
Eighd1 Judicial Disaict, was 
elected p resident of d1e UB 
Law Alumni Association board 
of directors. Clarke is a 
resident of Ord1ard P::trk, N.Y. 
Neil E. Garvey '83 was 
presented w id1 d1e Libetty Bell 
Award at d1e annual La\V Day 
Luncheon hosted by the Bar 
A5Sociation of Etie County in 
Bu~falo in May. Gan·ey. 
p resident and CEO of 
Shakespeare in Del<m·are 
Park. dedicated his tl1eauic,tl 
jX(xluction and direction 
talents to the 13ar Association's 
re-enactment of the aial of 
Leon Czolgosz. assassin of 
President \Villiam McKinley. 
Gar\'ey is also a pattner in the 
finn Ca!1'e)'E- Canoe)•in 
Bu l'f~do. \\'i1cre he resides. 
David M. Hehr '83 h:ts been 
elected rx utner in d1e Bull~do 
firm Hiscock. Bcudm•. 
Saperston & Dew 1-lchr 
handles cases invoh·ing civil 
litigation and en\'i..ronmental 
practice. I lc also recently 
became a member of the 
board or directors of d1e l q~ 
La\\' Alun1Jli A-;sociation. l lehr 
lives in East Amherst. ·.Y. 
Barbra Kavanaugh '83, 
assistant 'e"· York State 
altorney general in tl11:.· Bull~tlo 
otllce. and her son . .Jack. 
! rccei,·ed tl1e Cnnununity 
Setv ice 1\\\'ard at AlDS 
Communit\· Sctvice~· annual 
a\\':IJ'(.b d it1ncr. She \\as alst l 
dl:.'l 'lL'd tO thL• hoard or 
: dil'I.:'L'IOJ'S or i'iL' \\ Din .. ·ctiutb 
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Youd1 and Family Serv ices. 
Ka\'cmaugh is a Buffalo 
resident. 
Linda Nenni '83 was 
elected assistant secreta1y of 
d1e board of directors of d1e 
Kaleida H eal d1 Foundation. 
Nenni is vice president and 
general counsel at Kaleicla 
H ealth in Buffalo. >;\·here she 
resides. 
Hon. E. Jeannette Ogden 
'83, a Buffalo City Cowt 
judge. was named vice 
president of d1e board of 
d irectors of the UB Law 
Alumni Association. She is a 
Buffalo resident. 
Ellen G. Yost '83 poke at a 
conference spon ·o recl by the 
Ametican Council on 
lntemational Personnel in 
Pentagon City. Va. Her topic 
was '·European Effo tts to 
Address Personnel Mobility 
Issues ... She also aclclressecl 
the Canadian CotpOt<ttc 
Counsel Association in 
Otta\\'a. Ont .. on the subject of 
intem ational oppommities for 
corporate counsel. Yost i.s 
managing pat111er in the fil111 
Fmgo111e11. Dell?ey. Bemsen & 
Loew)•in Bu!Talo, where she 
also t:esicles. 
Tracey Bannister '84 was 
elected to d1e nominating 
conuninee of the Bar 
A<;sociation of Erie County. 
.Y. She is a cout1 allo rney for 
the Te\Y York State Supreme 
CoUJ1., Eighth,ludicial Distticl. 
O llkc of Coun 
Administration, in Bull'alo. 
Bannister lives on Grand 
Island, N.Y. 
George W. Collins Jr. '84 
has become chairman o f the 
litigation depanment in the 
finn Bouvier. O 'Connor in 
Buthtlo. Collins li\'cs in 
Amhet'Sl. N.Y. 
John M. Curran '84 \\'as 
appointed assistant treasurer 
of tl1e hoard of direct OJ'S of tl1e 
LTB ~''' Alumni 1\ssoci:llion. 
Cumm is a pa t1t1L'r in tlw finn 
Pbillips. Lytle. I fitcbcrx.:/..>, 
FJ/oine t- lluiJC!rin the Butl'alo 
otlkc. l ie l i\'C~ itt Orchard 
Park. "-1 .'. . 
Alumni Briefs 
·Jhe Class of 1976 celebrmed their 25th 
reunion in New York Ciry on Ocr. 19 and 20, 
2001. This was the first time d1at a llli class 
had a reunion outside of Buffalo, and it was 
a ve1y poignant and special occasion. 
The original decision to have the reunion 
in New York City was made to reOec.1 d1e 
large number of classmates w ho came to the 
Law Scll<XJI from me New York area. But 
after S<.:pl. 11. holding d1e reunion in Ne\Y 
York City took on much greater signi ficance. 
The commiuee questioned w heth<.:r 
classmat<.:s would wam to cominue with the 
plans. ·n1<.: response vvas immediate and 
strongly in f~tvor of going ahead. According 
to the o rganizers, the overwhelming 
sentiment was that now more d1an ever me 
class -;he >ulcl gather together to appreciate 
their f1iendships. pay d1eir respects to d1ose 
w ho lost their lives and suppo1t the people 
of the city of New York. 
O ne of th<.: most moving responses v;as 
from Flo Dean, w ho w rote: 
·Thi!> is a great city. The reasons we 
chose f(>r having thl' r<.:union are as \·a lid 
now. if not more so. than t.h<.: reasons we 
fcx-uscd on last spring. Whil<: it b clcarly true 
thai nont· or Ui- l(;els likl" cckhi~lting. and 
-,om<: approprial<.: uihute i'> d <.:<trly in ordcr. 
thl' hesl thing Wl" can do I( Jr the: IX:opiL· \\'ho 
died is to insist, d1rough our actions, that 
they did not die in va in. Terro1i sm and 
insensible act'i of cruelry are me enemy of 
freedom and digni ry andlil-:>eity. Aren't d1ose 
d1e ideals we learned in law school? What 
greater u·ibute d1an to say mat UB graduates 
stand on me side of freedom and the 
libe1ties granted in the Constitution. Let me 
assure you dmr New York Ciry w ill SL.uv ive 
thio;; ancl come back su·cmger d1an 
ever. Please don·r let us down.·· 
111e weekend began on Friday evening 
w im a cocktail reception at d1e Waldorf 
Astoria H otel. On Saturday night, ci<L'iS111ate.s 
enjoyed dinner and music as d1ey sailed 
around Manhattan on Spirit Cru ises. ··seeing 
o ld fiiencls is even more special in light of 
d1e U<tgic event-; of Sepr. J1 :·said F.llen 
Forrest, co-chair of the reunion. ··Being here 
in 1'\e\\' York City has mack: this reunion 
much more meaningful as we reminisce and 
look to d1e future." 
The 2'5d1 Reunion Commirree was 
chaired by Ellen Forrest and Rohe11 j. 
Feldman. along w ith a hard-working . ew 
York City Steering Committee. Visit the ll-3 
l.<lv\· Web site at v\Ww. la,,·.bu l"~tlo.edu ro sex: 
pictures of this special reunic m. 
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Fi1·st row, left to right: 
Margaret \\'1: \.\'long, Roher/}. 
Feldman. Karen B . Leeds, Ellen 
Forrest. Michael F Calabrese, 
Florence V Dean 
First row standing: Beaujo1t 
N. \\'11/hum.john Harlje. Bcnbara 
Ryniker Evans. Gmy K.NoJgaard, 
Cam! M. Malorin.Jay M. 
Solomon. hances C. Berger 
Brenda C. Desmond fll[!, rid K. 
1 Jansen. MichaelA. Hass, Alcm H . 
KctL!finan. Kenneth B. Forrest. 
Barij. Schulman 
Secoud row, left to right: 
Susan!:.'. CcnpenleJ~.f. Cadto11 
Hou't:trdjr. Ruth V Siegel . .fohn.f. 
Fmgo, Arlhtn:f. Leuv. Dauid E. 
Liebowitz. Po lrlaiiJ.? Yuen. CadS. 
Heringe1~ Keuin D. Rihal~oue. 
No11ald W Ramierez. Thomas L. 
Bond)'. Bert L Slonim, Diane F 
Bosse. l·'l"ctoria Qttesada. Donald 
H Voge!mcn!.}(d,fi·e.J ' L. 
7Cmenbctlllll. Stephen P Gleit. 
Richwd S. Feldmcm. MarieR. 
Hellere1: Alan D. /Vlcmtel 
Missingfrom photo: judith 
Lel'ill. Belte Gould-Ro:,~,·. Dauid G'. 
/?o.':' 
Norton T. Lowe '84 
practices in the law fum o f 
Lipsitz. Green, Fabringe1; Roll. 
Sa/isbw v& Camblia in 
Buffalo.· Lowe recently 
becm1e associated w id1 the 
finn and practices in d1e 
personal injLuy department. 
H e lives in Kenmore, N .Y. 
David Marcus '84 is a 
partner in d1e fum \flebster 
Szany iin Buffalo . H e deals 
\Vith legal matters in volving 
commercial l itigation and 
personal injury . Marcus is a 
founding pa1tner in d1e 
Buffalo fun1 JV!a rcus, Knoe1: 
Crau!ford & Hilton. and lives 
in W illiamsville, N.Y. 
Keith D. Martin '84 is no''" 
a senior auorney w ith d1e 
Ne'v York State Dep:11unent 
ofTranspo1tation. Ma1tin is 
involved w id1 transpomttion 
infrastructure, contracting and 
p rocurement issues. H e is 
involved in t.ranspo it:.1tion-
related project.<; near '·ground 
zero:· M~utiJl lives in Amherst, 
.Y. 
Paul T. Nesper '84, a 
Getzville. l.Y. , resident. spoke 
as a facu lty m ember at a Ne\Y 
York State Bar Association 
seminar o n .. Purchase and 
Sale of Real Estate.·· Nesper is 
a pa1U1er in the finn Nespe1: 
Ferber & DiGiacon 10 iJ1 
Amherst. N .Y. 
Lawrence J. Regan '84, a 
Buffalo auom ey, \Vas elected 
secretary of the \Xfestern New 
York Trial Lawyers 
Ao;sociation. Hegan is a 
residenl o r \Xfilliamsd lle. l Y. 
Sharon L. Wick '84 is a 
ne\Y member of d1e hoard o f 
d iJ·ectors of d1e U13 L<:t~, . 
Alumni Association . W ick is a 
p<utner in d1e fum Pbi//ips. 
LJit/e. 1-litchcoc!?.. 13/aine{-
Huher iJI tl1e Buffalo o flice. 
She specializes in ~stare plan-
run g and trust administration. 
W ick l in:~s in Snyder. N.Y. 
Theodore L. Araujo '85 is 
p racticiJ1g iJ1 the finn Altnw11 
c- \:(/(>(/soli in rhe Syracuse. 
N .Y .. office. A1:1 u jn focuses h is 
practice iJ1 the areas o f 
intellectual p ropl'll). l icensing. 
Paula Feroleto '82 
Patrick J. Higgins 
'84 
co1porate and litigation 
m atters. He is a resident o f 
~lanlius. N.Y. 
Jill K. Bond '85 has been 
p romoted from deputy 
general counsel to vice 
p resident. general counsel in 
rhe legal dep<utm ent in Rich 
Products Co1p .. the nation ·s 
Lugesr priY~ttely owned frozen 
!(>od manu!:tcturer. in 13ull~tlo. 
l3ond will he responsib le for 
all of the corporation·s legal 
matters and also sen ·es on the 
corporation·s Leadership 
Council. She is a resident of 
Bul{tlo . 
Paul Chiaravalloti '85, of 
counsel iJ1 the finn Sie8el. 
Kelleher{- Kahn iJ1 the 
\XIil liams\·ille. N.\ · .. oflke. has 
hen 1me a nll.·mher of U1L' 
hoard l >f directors of the 
Pharmacists Association o f 
\XIesrern L'\Y York. 
Chian.tYalll >ti is a resident of 
Am herst. ·.Y. 
John C. Garas '85 ''"~'s 
; elected a memhL·r of tlw 
; hoard of dirL'l'l< >rs < ,f tiK· l .B 
F A L L 
Ll\v Alumni Association. 
Garas is an attorney iJ1 the 
Buffalo finn Rena /Cto. M)'eJ-s & 
Palumbo and resides in · 
Clarence. N.Y. 
Cynthia Lenkiewicz '85, a 
New York City resident. has 
jo ined d1e co1porate la\v 
clepalt!n ent of Citigroup. 
Lenkiewicz accepted a 
position as associate gene1: tl 
counsel in the New York Ciry 
corporation. 
Daniel J. Marren '85 was 
named to the board o f 
directors o f d1e \~estern New 
York T1ial Lawyers 
Association . H e is a pa1U1er in 
d1e Buffalo finn Brown{-
Ke/1)'. Man·en lives in \~est 
Senec t. N .Y. 
Patricia A. Obstarczyk '85 
was named a p<umer iJ1 d1e 
Rochesrer, ry , o ffice of d1e 
fum Pbi//ips, Lytle. f-fitchcock 
Bla ine & !-lube!: H er practice 
concenu:ltes on em ployee 
benefits Ja\Y and a 1: 111ge o f 
tede1-:.tl and state insumnce 
and public health la~Ys 
iJ1.fluenciJ1g employee 
benefits. She is a resident of 
l~ochester. 
Steven R. Sugarman '85 
has been elected a member of 
the board o f directors o f the 
UB Lt\Y Alumni Association . 
Sugarman is a pa1mer iJ1 tl1e 
Bufblo firm Pusatie1: 
ShemiC/11. Abho/1 c-
51118CIJ.II!Ctll. l-k is a resident of 
Amherst. 1'\. Y. 
Matthew J. Fusco '86 
presented :1 paper at t.ht' 
renowned Oxford Round 
Table in Oxfo rd. Eng land. iJ1 
March. ,, ·here tl1e discussion 
at the round table focused on 
ci,·il rights and employment 
disni.mination. Fusco is a 
p<utner in Lhe firm 
Ghw11bedaiu. f)Anw udct. 
Oj)peubeill/erC: Greeuj ie!d iJ1 
d1e RnchestL'L . TY .. u tllcc. Ill' 
li,·es in Canandaigua , N.Y. 
William P. Johnson '86 
aLled as :1 mcx.lerat< w and 
spoke as~~ b culty member at 
a 1\\L'\\ York State !Jar 
A.-;..;ociaLion -;emin:tr on 
.. i>urd t:ISL' :md ~~tk· < >f lkal 
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Estate.·· .Jolm son is a member 
of me nm1 i\"espe1: Ferber& 
DiGiaco1110 iJ1 Amherst. N.Y.. 
~·here he resides. 
Lisa L. McDougall '86, 
pa1tner in d1e Buffalo fum 
Pbi/lips. Lytle. J-Jitcbcock. 
Bla ine& Huhe1: is d1e new 
heald1 c1re practice group 
coordmator in d1e fi rm. 
McDougaU concenu:ues her 
p ractice on health c tre mauers 
iJ1Yoh·i.ng compliance issues. 
fraud and abuse. HJPAA. 
i.Ilfonnation management, 
p1ivacy and patient <:are. She 
li\"es iJ1 Buffalo . 
Timothy McEvoy '86 ~·as 
promoted to aclministmtive 
vice p re.•;;ident o r M&T Bank in 
d1e Buft~tlo office. Mchm· 
~·as associate geneml cOLinsel 
for M&T Bank"s trust and 
investment and u·easury 
divisions. He is a Buffalo 
resident. 
Shari Jo Reich '86, a solo 
practitioner. received the 
Evei)'\Yom:m O ppo1tunity 
Center Award of Excellence. 
She ,,·as honored at tJ1e 
o rganization·s annual d inner 
on May 2. Reich is an adjunct 
pro fessor at B Ltw School 
and is a Bulblo resident. 
Melinda R. Saran '86 was 
awarded d1e Friend of 
Gate,,·ay-Longv icw A\Yard 
from Gateway-Longview. a 
Bulb lo agency that has 
comprehensive c 1rc :mel 
treaLment progJ~IIllS i"or 
children . r outJ1 and liuni lies. 
She recei\·ed the :m·ard in 
recognition or her cleclicttion. 
elK< ;u1~ 1gcment and :tth-ocacy 
(()r thL' educational right.~ of 
the agency·s residents. Sa1~111. 
a \Villiams\·ille. N.Y .. resident. 
is :tssociatl' t kan rnr stut k·nt 
scr\'iccs at l .H 1..:1\\' Sch{)( >1. 
Donna Burden '87 rccci\'cd 
the -10 Linder Fony A\\:trd in 
tilL' Ia\\ category from thL' 
pub lication HusiJJes.s 1·/J~·t. 
Burden was also d ectcd to till' 
hoard nr dirL'CtOrs o r tilL' 
, Hulb lo Ilea ring & Speech 
· <..:ent<.:'r Found:ttion and nam-
L'd d irL'CtOr I >f Lite ] k lil:lgL' 
CL'Il!L'I"S ho:trd of din . .'l"t< >1-:-.. S ilL· 
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Marriages 
Congratulations to the 
following newlyweds: 
Sharon}. Fine '87 and Edw ard A. Schwanz, Oct. 13 . 2001 
Hon. Andrew C. LoTempio '88 and Kathleen IvlcHale, 
Dec. 31, 2001 
Melanie A. Jenkins '90 and Andrew G. Smith, 
Oct. 13. 2001 
Jonathan Kurens '90 and Leslie Beth julich , j an . 13, 2002 
Jeffrey P. Markello '90 and Mia McFarlane '99, 
Sept. 15, 2001 
Yasmin Hassan '93 and Dr. Muharnmad A . Mukhtar, 
March 18, 2000 
Joseph L. Mooney '93 and Sheri L. Keeling '96, 
Oct. 6, 2001 
Denis}. Bastible '94 and j ulie A. Cell in o, Dec. 9. 2001 
Stephen L Yonaty '94 and Marla Kim Babat '97. 
Nov. 17. 2001 
Jeffrey J. Calabrese '95 and Andrea M. Sunon. 
julle 23. 200 I 
TerriL. LoTempio '95 and Todd M . Kopacz. Nou. 3. 2001 
Mark W. Pawlak '95 and j ennifer Marell, July 28. 2001 
Jennifer A. Ben 1acki '96 and Richard S. Smjth TTI , 
May 18. 2002 
Jenifer M. Scalisi '96 and .James A . Barr. Sept. 8, 2001 
Christophe r Centore '98 and .Jeanne Albanese. 
Sept. 22. 2001 
JohnS. Cipolla '98 and Elizabeth A lexandra Cerone, 
./11()' 13. 2002 
Shannon Heneghan '98 and Vincent Lepera. Sept. 8 . 2001 
Theresa M. Wolniewicz '98 and Peter D. Walsh. 
Aup,ust 10. 2002 
Irma Eagleton '99 and Dav id Hill. Dec. 9. 2007 
Mari Moorman '99 and Ernest G. Penn .Jr .. Aug 9. 2002 
Kelly L. Gotham '00 and Christopher S. Audin. 
~'ejJI . 29. 200 I 
Megan Herstek '00 and Tr<l\'is liren Wolfi nger. 
MaJ• I I . 2002 
Ruth P. Newman '00 and Bryan A. Laskmvski, 
Oct . U 200 I 
Rachel L. Trapp '00 and Hob~.:11 'J. 1\/ewton. }ttl)' 20. 2002 
Devin L. Palmer '01 a ncl Karen Hc.:th ?:o hcl. Oct. 2 7. 2001 
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is a pa1tner in the Bufalo finn 
Hurwitz&Fineand lives in 
William sville, N .Y. 
Doris Carboneii-Medina 
'87, a Buffalo resident, w as 
recognized by d1e publication 
Business First w id1 d1e 40 
Under Fo1ty Award in d1e 
govemment catego1y. She is 
an anom ey for me Buffalo 
Comm ission on Citizens' 
Rights and Community 
Relations. 
Terrence A. Greiner '87 
has recen tly been elected vice 
p resident of d1e UB Law 
Alunmj Association. Greiner is 
a parmer in me B uffalo fi.rm 
Lippes, Silverstein, Mathias & 
Wexle1; practicing in d1e firm 's 
corporate group . He is a 
resident o f East Amherst, .Y. 
Hon. Patricia Maxwell '87 
has been elected Erie County 
Family Colllt judge in Buffalo. 
Ma>..well, formerly an attorney 
in d1e fum Maxwell & 
Mt!Xll'ell, resides in Boston, 
ry 
Steven J. Ricca '87 was 
elected to d1e Buffalo O lmsted 
Parks Conse1v ancy hoard o f 
trustees. Ricca is a pmtner in 
me finn .faeclde, Heiscbmmm 
C. JV! ugel in Buffalo, w here he 
resides. 
Louis Rosado '87 is the 
recipient o f the Erie County 
Bar Ass<x ·iatio n Volunteer 
Lawyers Pro ject VLP V.I.P. 
award. Rosado deals w ith 
c]jvorce. bankruptcy and 
Family Coun cases for the 
~pan ish-speakjng community 
for the Volunteer Law yers 
Project. He is a Buff~IIo solo 
p ractitioner. 
Hugh M. Russ Ill '87, an 
Amherst. N.Y.. resident, has 
been named one o f 20 
regional directors worlchvicle 
for the Harvard Alumni 
Ao.;.<;ociatio n. I Je has been 
d ectcd p resident< >f the h< >arc! 
of d irectors for a two-yea r 
term. He was also named 
secretary of tl1e hoard of 
di rectors of I lomespace Corp. 
in Buff~tlo. Russ is a part ner in 
til<:' flrm I /()d{!.srm Nussin 
Buft~tlo . 
F 0 R U M 
Sharon J. Schwartz '87 was 
nam ed president o f th e Vassar 
Club o f \X!estem New York. 
Sd 1wa1tz is a pa1tner in d1e fim1 
Ha nis Beach in Hamburg, N .Y.. 
and practices in d1e areas o f 
residential real estate and 
bank ing maners. She lives in 
Amherst, N .Y. 
Andrew Winston '87 and his 
w ife, Cheiy l, are Cia w ei Hecorcls 
reco rding a1tisrs, The W instons. 
and have recorded d1eir th ird 
CD , Sleepy Town. Winsto n is a 
regional arbitrator o f d ispu tes 
between tl1e A.m eiican Postal 
Workers Uruon and d1e U.S. 
Postal Service in Colorado and 
W yomjng. He lives in Boulder. 
Colo. 
Cora A. AI sante '88 w as 
named chair o f the New York 
State Bar Association's elder lavv 
section. She is a partner in the 
Syracuse, .Y., fim 1 Her ncock & 
Estabrook, practicing in tl1e 
areas o f p lanning for d1e elderly 
and disabled, estate plann ing. 
and trust and eswte 
administration. AJsante is also 
an adjunct p rofessor at Syracuse 
University College o f Law and 
resides in Syracuse. 
Paul A. Bender '88, fo rmerly 
an E1i e County as.sistant district 
atro111ey. has become a partner 
in d1e Buffalo firm Knoer & 
Ci -clu.{ord. He w ill practice in 
d1e areas of personal inju ry . 
criminal defense. \YiiJs, real 
estate and com mercial rn~mers. 
Bender lives in East Am herst. 
N .Y. 
Regina A. Del Vecchio '88 
has been named a partner in 
the Buffalo firm Colucci {-
C:ul!t iber She handles cases 
invoh·ing em ployment and 
aclmirustralivc litigation , 
construction accident litigatio n. 
dram shop liability and 
products liab il ity. Del Vecch io 
lives in O rchard Park. '.Y. 
Randy C. Fahs '88 has been 
elected to the hoard of d irectors 
. o f tl1e Niagara Frontier 
·Corporate Counsel Ass<x-iation. 
: Fahs is general counsel for 
' Superior Technical l~esou rces in 
\lCi lliams,·iJ IL-. i\.Y. I k- liws in 
· :'\orth Ton: t\v:md:l. '\. Y. 
I 
Sophie Feal '88 was 
elected ro the Alliance 
Francaise de Buffalo board of 
d irectors. Feal is an 
immigration arron:ey w ith the 
Bar Association o f· Etie 
County Volunteer L:nvyers 
Project. She lives in Buffalo. 
Terrence P. Flynn '88 was 
elected v ice p resident o f the 
UB Law Alumni A5Sociation 
for 2002-2003. Flynn is a 
pattner in the fum Gibson, 
McAski!l &Cros~yin Buffalo, 
w here he also resides. 
Terrence Gilbride '88, a 
patmer in the Buffalo finn 
H odgson Russ, received 
Business Firsts 40 Under 
Forty Award in the law 
caregoty for his dedication ro 
the legal profession and 
conununity setv ice. G ilbride 
lives in Amherst, N.Y. 
Brian Martin '88 has been 
promoted to vice president 
and general counsel of Sun 
Microsystems in Palo Alto, 
Calif. He w i11 be managing 
anti-trust and competition 
bw as well as coordinating 
the legal and contract 
support for d1e company . 
Martin is an adjunct professor 
ar UB L."lw School, teach ing 
anti-trust/intellectual propetty 
and corporate counseling 
courses. He resides in 
Fremont. Ca lif. 
Peter Baxter '89 ,,·as 
honored wid1 the Excellence 
in Teaching Award from 
liagara Un iversity 's College 
of Arts and Sciences. I3<.L'\ter is 
chair of· d1e uni,·ersity·s 
politic-al science department 
and lives in Amherst. N.Y. 
Robert L. Boreanaz '89, a 
Getzville, r v. , resident, has 
recendy become a memhe_r 
of d1e hoard of directors of 
d1e UB Law Alumni 
Association. Borcanaz is <I 
partner in t.hc f11m Lipsitz. 
Greeu . 17clhriupp: Roll. 
Sah-;/-)//1") '0 Camb1ia in Lhe 
Buf~~do c>ffk e. 
Hon. Kevin M. Carter '89 
has hel."n n~uned Eric County 
Family Coun judge in Bufb lo. 
Carter \\ ·a.~ [XL·, ·iously an 
Patricia A. 
Obstarczyk '85 
attorney in d1e law fim1 
Sullivan & O livetio practicing 
in civil litigation , family law 
and domestic relations. Caner 
also was elected ro d1e board 
o f directors of the Am eri Gm 
Heel Cross Greater Buffalo 
Chapter. He is a resident of 
Bufh1lo . 
Patricia E. Erickson '89 is 
d irecto r o f criminal justice 
and an associate pro fessor o f 
sociology at Canisius College 
in Buffalo. She is also an 
adjunct faculty m ember for 
d1e Consottium of d1e Niagara 
Frontier. ln addition , Eti ckson 
is a practicing attorney in d1e 
areas of ctiminal and family 
law . She lives in Buffalo. 
James G. Hunt '89, 
~1ssociate gener: tl counsel o f 
lVIerropoLitan LiJe Insurance 
Co. in te,,· York City . has 
been elected by the board of 
directors of" MeLLife as an 
officer o f d1e company. Hunt 
is ~~ residt~nt of lew York 
City. 
Karen Kaczmarski '89 
h~ 1s jo inedLhe Buffalo·finn 
f-lmte1: Secrest {- J:."Jner)'. 
practicing in the UtigaJon 
depattment. She focuses her 
p ractice on torts, employmL'nt 
disuimination and 
protessionalliahility m~tncrs. 
ShL' l ives in Hamburg, i'\.Y. 
Gregg S. Maxwell '89 has 
jDirH.·d thL' ftnn 1\"<mney. 
1\·a lltl!e) ' . . )he/ten 1 {- L1pt(fk in 
Bufblo·. J'vb xw ell spcci~tl izes 
in personal injut") ddl:-nsL' 
and insUl: tncL' n l\'c t: tgL· 
F A L L 
litigation. He lives in 
Kenmore, N.Y. 
Daniel P. Schwartz '89 
received d1e Faculty 
Excellence Award from Sr. 
Louis University"s student 
govetnm ent association. 
Schwa1tz is an associate 
professor o f cuniculum and 
English education a~ St. Louis 
University in St. Louts, w here 
he resides. 
'90s 
Vanessa Bliss Harris '90 
is now an associate in d1e 
Adanta ftnn Tillmau & York. 
H ciiTis, previously a solo 
practitioner in Buffalo, 
manages the finn's Social 
SecUtity d isability department. 
She was also recendy 
admitted to d1e Georg ia 
Superi or Coutt and d1e U.S. 
Disttict Cowt in d1e northern 
d istt·ict o f Georgia. Hani s is a 
resident o f Adanta. 
William E. Jemmott '90 
has been promoted to special 
counsel w id1 d1e \Xfuerfel La\Y 
Group in San Francisco. He 
specializes in civil litigation in 
stare and federal cowts in 
New York and California. 
Jemmott is a resident of 
O akland. Calif. 
Paula Eade Newcomb 
'90 has been named ro t.he 
board or direcrors or d1e 
\XIesrern New York Trial 
La\\"vers Association. 
e\vcomb is a personal injury 
anornL"y in the Buffalo firm 
Vo~~ea i wu c:- B U\..'W. She is a 
resident of West Seneca. 1.Y. 
Ginger Schroder '90 and 
Linda Joseph '75 haYe 
f·(mnecl a t·ederal ~,·omen·s 
business enterprise. Schroder 
JosefJb {- Associates in Bulh tlo. 
ThL' finn specializes in 
manage-ment-side labor and 
em plormenr la\Y :llld 
commerciallitigaLion such a~ 
fr:mchiscs and intdk'LTual 
property. 
Stephen F. Szymoniak 
'90 i~ pr: tclicing in the ft rm 
2 u u 2 
Kenney, Kanak!y, Shelton & 
Liptak. Szymon.iak, fotmerly a 
partner in the fu111 Falk & 
Siemer. spedalizes in 
personal injwy litigation, 
conm1ercial Utigation, 
employment law and 
appeals. He Uves in 
Williamsville, N .Y. 
David Whalen '90 was 
nam ed by ew York Stare 
Sen. Hugh T. Farley as d1e 
ftrsr redpienr of d1e New York 
State Senare·s Adlievers 
Award. The award 
acknowledges <m individual's 
ability to defeat personal 
physical obstacles and 
recognizes his 
accomplishments. ""] am 
especially pleased to honor 
David. A quadriplegic, David 
has overcome h.is disabilities 
to become a successful 
lawyer and productive 
member of society,·• Farley 
said. W halen, a Glenville, 
T.Y., resident. is an attorney 
for d1e 1ew York State Ofllce 
of Cou tt Aclm.inistntlion-City, 
Town &. Village Court in 
Cohoes, N.Y. 
Lawrence Wood '90 is a 
supervisory anorney ar the 
Legal Assistance Found:lllon 
in Chicago, \Vh.ich provides 
free representation to the 
poor in civil Gtses. \Xfood also 
reaches a seminar on poverty 
Ja,v at the University of 
Chicaoo Law School. He is a 
ChiGtgo resident. 
Robert Heary '91 has 
become a partner in the ftnn 
1-Jiscoc)<.. Bcm.ktJ '. SajX!I~·toll t-
Om•in BufEt lo. i -leary deals 
,,.iJ1 cases regarding labor 
and employment issu<...'S and 
employment hnY. He is a 
rcsid<...·nt of l..ancastL'r. N .Y. 
Jonathan G. Johnsen '91 
is <I p<utner in the new !) 
formed !mY fum C-i"e(~bto11. 
Pearce lC:. Job//se/1 in BuiEilo. 
I Je \\"ill lX: involnxl with 
Gtses dealing \\'ith unions and 
cunu11uniry L'Conomic 
dc,·dupment mattL' t~. 
johnsen is also Clllli.'nlh 
·gcncr:tlcnunsd to thL· · 
\'<'estL'rn .\."\\ York AFI.-CIO 
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!VI embers o f t.he Class of 1977 celeb rated their 25-year 
reunic m on the weekend of May .3-<i. Nearl y 75 clas..'imates and 
their guest<; ancnded event<; honoring this milestone. 
The clas.'i k ick<::d off the celebration Fti day night vvith an 
inJ( m11al reception at the Pearl Su"C.:et Grill and Brewe1y. 
Saturday morning featured a brunch. hosted by the Law 
School. w here attendees were led on a brief tour of recem 
improvements to O"Brian Hall. The weekend was h ighl ighted 
w ith an elegant dinJ1<:r at the Park Countty Club w here 
clas.-;mates were treated to a gourmet meal and live piano 
entel1ainment. 
··J was appn:hensivc \\"hen we fu-st SlLI!ted planning rhe 
reunion. lx:e<1use we never had a reunion before,'· says Barbara 
.J. Del Gross 77. ··But it was great to see e\·e1yone again. I th ink 
\H: were all happy to reconnect w ith each other and our la\Y 
-;chool eXJX:riencc. 
·The best pat1} I have been to in years."· say:-, Bruce S. Zeftel 
7' ... Ev<:ryon<: had a great time and we are n.:ady to do it again 
in five ye11-s! .. 
C:IH..:ck out the Jt)77 1{c.:union P~tgc on the f.<IV\ Schcx>l Web 
-.ill" at W\\ \\ .Ia\\ .huff~do.c.:du undcr ··Alumni and (j i,·ing."· 
First row, left to right: 
Kandace F M elillo. 
Catberine C. Nouack. B. 
Kastle B r ill. Michelle D. King. 
Leslie K Ra uba/cr. Shan·n C. 
Nop,ers. Flora M . Sliu•a. · 
Kem zelhA . Manni11g 
Second row, lefl to 
right~· Neal B. Katz. Leu •1:~ M. 
Klee. Gene A . Rauba!a. 
Willia111 D. Maldol'cm 
Third row, lefl to r ig ht: 
Nehecca P Dick Harbcm:r /. 
Delgrw,:>. !-lo ll .Judith A . 
j oseph. Sbcrm11 K Scryers. 
Stece11.j. Pbe/erSO}(. Alan P 
Gers/11 /Cf/{. ~ic;nrl?.liu R. 
Pratche1: LO{{ise 
M. Tcrrcrnlino. /)at'id A. 
Jv!'" nv 
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Fourth row, left to 
right: M argaret P Cl.l 'A~O. 
j a 111es A. Esgrou •. /-/a /1'1?)' L. 
Kami11ski. Bcnn· R. Fe11el 
Fifth mw, left to right: 
Donald Iff 0 Brien .Jr., 
Dal'id N. Sheridan. Peter A. 
/VI{{//.?. Rrmald C. Berge1: 
fohn C D oscbe1: !?nber/ 
·M.Cn4f Hem. Patrick H. 
NeMo)'el:.fcnrice A. Barhe1: 
.fohn). Pril'itera.josepb M. 
Y/e!illo 
Sixth row, lefl to right: 
Roher! II. Cilronhe1p,. Dal'id 
I G£,11ip,cn7. Den nis R. McO~r. 
Hmce S. ?.ejtel. Gba rles 
Ghehehm: Dauid.f. Oeg,g 
job" P /Jereney. Roherl.f. 
f eukins. ffo11 . !~du·ard lv/. 
·.')ho rleey 
Economic Development 
Group. He is a Buffalo 
resident. 
Scott B. Schwartz '91 
recendy became a membe~· of 
ct1e finn Cozen OCon1101; u1 
ct1e Philadelphia o ffice. 
Previously a senior attomey 
w id1 Intel Cotp., Scl1\Vattz 
practices in d1e area of . , 
intellectual propetty. He IS a 
Philadelphia resident. 
Christopher D. Thomas 
'91 is a pa1tner in the finn 
Ni.-.;:on PectlJoc~yin d1e 
Rochester, N.Y., office. 
Thomas practices in d1e . 
litigation depanment. He ts a 
Rochester resident. 
John M. Walsh '91 has 
become associated w imthe 
fim1 Lipsitz, Cree11, Fab,?nrw' : 
Roll, Salisbllly& Cctmbn~ ~~ 
Buffalo. Walsh w ill practtce 111 
the labor and employmem 
law depattment. H e lives in 
Hamburg. .Y. 
Robert s. Attardo '92 has 
become associated w ith d1e 
Rochester, l.Y., fum Woods 
OL'ictft G ilman. Attardo \viii 
handle cases involvin!? 
commercial and bankmg 
lit igation and transactions. He 
Jives in Rochester. 
Glenn J. Bobeck '92 has 
become a pattner in the firm 
Pbi!lips. Ly tle. H itcbcoc_k, 
BlctilleE- Huberin Bufhtlo. lie 
specializes his practice in the 
:.~ reas of cotp or·.tre anc.l 
securities law and taxation. lie 
was also elected to the hoard 
of directors of the \Vest em 
New York Venture 
ssociation. Bobeck is also a 
member of d1e hoard of 
directors of d1e l iB ~..;.,,,. 
Alumni A->.<>ociation GOLI) 
( Gmduates of d1e u tst 
Decade) Group. I le lin:s on 
G t<tnd Island. TY. 
Nan Haynes '92 has IX'L'n 
named a pattner in d1e Buffalo 
fi rm Lipsitz r:- Po11terio. \Yhtc~1 
handles cases in the areas ol 
(IL't:'ion:tl injury asl:cstos 
litigation. \Yorkers 
compensati<>n. \Hlrk-rdated 
:tccitk·nts <md cmploy<.'L' 
Andrew Winston '87 
and bis wife, Cbe1yl. 
benefits. (-Jaynes is a Buffalo 
resident. 
Marc E. Hirschfield '92 
\\·as elected as counsel in the 
finn Dell'e)' Balla11tine in the 
tew York. City o ffice. 
Hirschfield practices in dle 
reoroanization bankn .. tprcy grm~J. He resides in Forest 
Hills, N.Y. 
Darryl McPherson '92, 
assistant co1poration counsel 
for ct1e City o f Buffalo. \Yas 
honored in the government 
category wid1 Business Firsts 
-10 Under Fatty Award. 
i\llcPherson is a Bull'alo 
resident. 
Russell J. Matuszak '92, 
general counsel of Banist~r 
Global Setvices Network m 
Buffalo. has been named to 
tJ1e board of directOI:'i o f the 
liagara Frontier Corpot~Jte Cm~nsel A-;socialion. He lin:s 
in \Vest Seneca, t .Y. 
Kevin Merriman '92, 
associate in the Bu!blo finn 
Hu nl'itz E- 1-i'lle. received the 
Young Lawyer of the Y~a r 
A \Ya rei from the 1C'i\' 't ork 
State Bar A->.'iociation. . 
J\ Ieniman \\'as n:·cognized tor 
his conuibutions to the totts. 
insurance and compensation 
law section or the bar 
association. l ie liVL'S in East 
Aurot: t. 1\:.Y. 
Keith D. Miller '92 is a 
panncr in UK' Sllgti!'".w11_l~i~f' 
Fir111 in Srracusc. 0: .~ · i\ ltlk 1 
handles <..:tSL'~ im oh"mg 
PL"rsona l injUt)_ and . 
nculi<>L'IKL' d :ums. 11< >-l:tuh 
,., ,., . . l 
iS.'iliL'S :tnd prniL''iSI< ll1:1 
F A L L 
malpractice claims against real 
esrme brokers and appr.uscrs. 
He lives in Livetpool. ry 
Michael J. Roach '92 \Yas 
named to d1e board o f 
directors of d1e \XIestern Ne\\' 
Yo rk Ttial Lawyers 
Association. Roach is a · 
member o f d1e fim1 Colll/ors 
& Vi/cm:lo in Buffalo. \Yhere he 
resides. 
Andrea L. Sammarco '92 
has opened her o\\·n lmY finn 
in Buffalo . She \Yill 
concenu·are her practice in d1e 
areas of labor and 
employment law and . 
litigation. Sammarco ltves m 
Lockpon. 1.Y. 
Carmen L. Snell '92 " ·on 
the -10 ncler Fo1ty A\\·ard in 
ct1e law caregoty from 
Business First. She has also 
been made a member o f th~ 
UB Law Alumni Assooatton s 
GOLD ( Gmcluates of d1e. Last 
Decade) Group board ol 
directors. Snell is an atto1:n~y 
\Yith Blue Cros..-.; &. Blue Shtekl 
of\'\festern ·e"'· York in 
Bufl~t lo. \\'here she also 
resides. 
Amilcar Antonio Barreto 
'93 has been gmnted tenure 
by Notthcastem University in 
Boston and is nmY an 
associate profes.'ior in the 
politi<.:tl science depa_tt.m~nt. 
l ie has also \Ytinen hts thud 
b<xJk. 1 7eques. the .Yw~1 ·. mid 
p11e1to Nica11 Folitics. BatTeto 
is :1 resident o f Boston. 
Christopher J. Belter '93_ 
has hccotnc a panner in thL· 
Bulb lo fum Goldhe1g Segal b . 
l ie h:tndlcs cases im·olving 
product liahilit~·- \\'ork site 
inju1~ and comn~erctal . . 
litigation. Belter ts a rcsKknt ol 
Gt~ll1d lsbnd. 1\:.Y. 
Elizabeth Dobosiewicz 
'93 has joined d1e finn 
PbillifJs. Lytle. 1-/ilcbcrx:J..?. 
i 1-JloilleC: 1/uberin Bullalo. 
! She practices in tl1e 
' immig1: nion dep:utmL·nt and 
i.-. :1 \i'illiants\·ilk: . '\.'t .. 
; rL·sidcnt . 
Eric Fitzgerald '93, < lf 
Sl·r: mt< 1n. Pa .. i:-. thL· t1l'\\ 
2 lJ () 2 
designee representativ~ for 
ct1e !\ottheast region of tl1e 
Casualt\· Undetwtiters Club. 
He presented d1e progmm 
.. 111e Good. d1e Bad and d1e 
Cgly: Recent Uvl/Ul.J\ I_ 
Decisions From tl1e Htgh 
Coutts ofPei111Syh·ania. Ne\\· 
and Ohio .. to members 
o f d1e CPCU. The group also 
made a donation to d1e 
A.metican Red Cross Disaster 
Relief Fund in his name in 
recoonition o f Fitzgemld's 
l:) • • • presentation on "1\egouanon 
Skills .. to CPCU members. 
Fitzoerakl pt:tctices in the fitm 
!\la'/;.·ba/1. De/11/ebey . \\'tmlel: 
Cole111a 11 c- Cog_(!, in in d1e . 
insurance co,·eragc had fatth 
orou1) and lives in Mountain b 
Top. Pa. 
Christopher M. Marks '93 
of Buffalo Financial Associates 
is no\\· a member of d1e board 
or directors or the l ffi UI\Y 
Alumni A->.<>oci:nion·s GOLD 
( G t: tduares of the Last 
Decade) Group. i\ larks li,·es in 
Bul1'alo. 
Joseph Marris '93 \\·as. 
named p~utner in tl1e Buftalo 
finn Pbi/lips. Ly tle. 1/itcbcock. 
Blai11e & 1/uiJei : Marris 
l(x:uses his pt: tctice in . 
business law. conccntmtmg 
on mergers. acqu isitior~s and 
cotp o1: tte finance. He ~sa 
resident of Snyder. 1 ·'~ • 
Joseph L. Mooney '93, a 
Bulblo resident and attorney. 
has become a (Xll1nL'r in Uk' 
firm Coldlx'' 'R .'>i..~wllh I k 
concenu:ncs his pt: tCIICL' 111 
the areas of pnx.luct l ~a.hili~y 
and consu1 H..tion site hllgauon. 
i Michael R. Radjavitch '93 
· w:b nam~l rL·cruitlllent chair 
of the LIB l:.l\\ ' Alumni 
Associ:ttion·:-. l~OLI) 
( G t:tduatl'~ of the Last . 
rk cadl' ) (~ roup hoard ol 
d i tnturs fo r 200 l-2002. 
Hadj~ l\ · itch i:-. a p:u111L'r in thL· 
finn CcoyC- Nat{/til'itcb in 
Faitpott. '\.'\ . 
Wendy A. ScoH '93, 
limnL·rl) a p.11111L'r inthL· . 
Bulblo linn Sli\\ a 0\ lA tilL'. 1,., 
no\\ pt~tctidng in the firm ~ 
A·c1 /1/(~ l '. l\tlllrilc ~ t · . . ~he/tu/1 c-
m 
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Liptak. con concentrates her 
practice in personal injLIIy 
defense litigation , with 
attention to labor law and 
p remises liability litigation. She 
is a resident o f Buffalo . 
Guy C. Giancarlo '94 has 
become confidential law clerk 
to Hon. Salvatore R. Martoche. 
·ew York State Supreme 
Court justice. Eighthjuclicial 
Disuict, in Buffalo . G iancarlo 
is a resident o f Snyder, .Y. 
Cathy Maloney '94 h<LS 
accepted a position as d irector 
of human resources fo r Child 
and Family Se1v ices in Buf-
falo. She was previously an 
auom ey in the Buffalo fim1 
Bond. Schoeneck& King 
Maloney lives in Pendleton , 
.Y. 
Sharon Nosenchuck '94, 
an at1orney w id1 Buffalo 
eighborhoocl Legal Serv ices, 
has been named a member 
of d1e board of d irectors of 
the B La~· Alumni 
Association·s GOLD 
(Graduates of the Last 
Decade) Group. Nosenchuck 
was also honored as 
Outstanding Board Member 
hy the Buffalo Jaycees at d1eir 
70th-anniversaiy celebration. 
She lives in Amh erst, N.Y. 
A. Drew Pinkney '94 is 
assistal1l generdl counsel for 
Plastech Engineered ProdtK.1s 
in Dearborn. Mich . She 
pmctices in the an.:a .. <; of 
managc.:ment-side labor law, 
employment law and 
commercial law. in addition to 
supe1vising outside counsel in 
various legal areas. Pinkney is 
a resident of Ann Arbor. Mich. 
Kevin Raphael '94 has 
join<:d d1e Philadelphia fi1m 
Mille1: 11(/allo {- Rc.tsjJc.l!tti. He 
specializes hLs practice in 
w hit<:-t-ollar criminal law. 
cc>mplex e<>mmercial 
litigation, federal w histle-
hlowc.:r actions, and liquor 
col1lrollitigation and licensing. 
Raphad is a Philaddphia 
rvsidvnt 
Paul H. Roalsvig '94 has 
jomc.:d thv !\Jt·,,· York< :ity f"Inn 
\\"i!ells ( 11okeras an 
112 
associate. Roalsvig specializes 
in immigration law . H e is a 
resident of New York City. 
BreHe McWhorter 
Sember '94, a freelance 
writer, has written dvee new 
books: Repair Y01 1 r Ow n 
Credit andDeal\flilb Debt, 
71Je Visitation Hem e/book· A 
Complete Guide to Parenting 
Apm t and Cbild Custody. 
Visita tion a nd Suppo11 in New 
York Sember has previously 
w1itten five self-help law 
books. She lives in Clarence, 
t .Y. 
Stephen L. Yonaty '94 has 
been made a member o f the 
board o f directo rs o f the UB 
Law Alumni Associalion·s 
GOLD (Graduates of d1e Lasr 
Decade) Group. H e is an 
arrorney in the Buffalo finn 
Hodgson Russancll.ives in East 
Amherst, N.Y. 
Gretchen P. Aylward '95 
\Yas named president of d1e 
UB Law Alumni Ac;sociation·s 
GOLD (Graduates o fd1e Last 
Decade) Group fo r 2001-2002. 
Aylward is an arro rney in d1e 
firm Hiscock. Barela)'. 
Saperston & De~)' in Buffalo, 
w here she also lives. 
Paul Beyer '95 was elected 
to the board of directors o f d1e 
Better Business Bureau of 
Upstate New York. Beyer is a 
confidential law clerk to l-Ion. 
Pauick H. l\'e!VIoyer. e,,. 
York State Supreme Coun 
justice. Eighd1jud icial D istrict, 
Buffalo. He lives in 
Wil liamsville, N.Y. 
John Comerford '95 
practices in the firm Lipsitz& 
Ponterio. which handles cases 
involving personal injLIIy 
asbe:->tos litigation, workers" 
cc >mpensat.ion. work -related 
accident:, and employee 
henefiL<;. The firm has recendy 
named him pa1tner. 
Comc.:rford is an Amherst. 
!'\. Y .. resident. 
David Koepsell '95, an 
Amhc.:I-.;t. 1'\.Y .. rc.:.,ic.k:nt. ha~ 
toim:d the''"' firm c;etmtii!C:. 
Hirrk' m Bufhdo. K< ~rsdl 
-;rx:cial izcs his pratti< L· in the.: 
:m·<Is < l comm1.:rdal .mel 
lJ B A W 
inteUectual property litigatio n . 
Acld itionaUy, he also had his 
first novel published d1is year, 
Reboot \Vodd, and his book 
71Je Ontology of Cyber~pace: 
Law, Pbilosophy, and the 
Future oflntellectua l Prope11y 
received a favorab le review 
from d1e Green Bag Law 
j ournal. 
Wendy Marsh '95 is now a 
pa1tner in d1e Syracuse, N .Y., 
firm Hancock Estabrook. 
Marsh concenu-ates her 
practice in environmental and 
land use law. She lives in 
Liverpool , ·y 
Mark W. Pawlak '95 
accepted a new positio n as 
d1e labor and enfo rcement 
counsel fo r Phi lips Electronics 
on:h Ame1ica Co1p. in ew 
York City, ...._·here he also 
resides. 
Jay C. Pletcher '95 is a 
panner in d1e fim1 Bouvie1; 
OConnor in Buffalo . Pletcher 
p ractices in the d isability law 
group focusing in d1e areas o f 
special-education law, the 
rights of d1e d isab led , estates, 
w ill s, t11.1sts, guardiansl1ips and 
heald1 Cdre law. He teaches 
about special ed ucation as an 
adjunct p rofessor at Daemen 
College, in Snyder, .Y. , and 
conu·ibuted to th e legal 
textbook Legal Rip,bts of 
Pe1:.·ons With Discthilities: All 
Allct()'sis o}Federa/ Law He is 
a Buffalo resident. 
Jill M. Tuholski '95 has 
become u·easu rer of the 
Western lew York Trial 
Lawyers Association. She 
practices in d1e fim1 Kemle)'. 
Kcllluley. She/to11 {- Liptak<ind 
is a Buffalo resident. 
Hilary C. Banker '96 has 
become a member of d1e 
board of d irectors of the L TB 
l~t\\" Alum ni Association·s 
GOLD ( Gmduates of the Last 
Decade) Grnur. She is also a 
local delegate of th<: Western 
cw York Chapter of d1c.: 
Women·-; 13ar A<;.-;ociation. 
Banker practice~ in the flm1 
8urp,i(J. Kita f:- Cim •il1 in 
Bufblo. whL·rl· shl' also live~. 
FORUM 
Joseph N . DelVecchio 
'96, atto rney for National Fuel 
Gas Corp. in Buffalo , w as 
elected to d1e board of 
d irectors of d1e UB Law 
Alumni Association's GO LD 
(Graduates o f d1e Last 
D ecade) Group as co -
membership chair for 2001-
2002. H e lives in East Auro i-a, 
N .Y. 
Noemi Fernandez '96 has 
been elected second v ice 
president of d1e Interclub 
Council, a coalition o f 
wom en 's organizations in 
Western New York. 
Fernandez is a solo 
p1-actitioner in Buffalo, w here 
she is a resident. 
Thomas Ferrazzi Ferris 
'96 has fo m1ed h.is own law 
fim1. Collnors & FeJTis, in 
Rochester, N.Y. 111e fim1 
focuses on representing 
injured workers wid1 cases 
involv ing d1e Wo rkers· 
Com pensatio n Board and t.he 
Social Secwity Admin.istJ~ttion. 
Fenis lives in Brockpo1t, .Y. 
Daniel W. Gerber '96 w as 
the New Yo rk coordinating 
ed ito r fo r d1e Defense 
Research Tnstitute·s Protecting 
d1e P1ivilege Projea. Ged1er 
practice'> in d1e litigation 
depamnent in d1e Buffa lo firm 
jaeck/e, Fleiscbm a nn & Mugel. 
l ie lives in llamburg, l.Y. 
Brian Melber '96 has 
fonned a pai111ei-ship with 
l~ouney Person ius 76 to o:eatc 
the flm1 Pel SO II ius J\1elber iJ1 
Buffalo. TI1ey w il l deal w id1 
cases involving w hi te-collar 
criminal defense and business 
and commercial litigarkm. 
Melber lives in Tonawanda, 
.Y. 
Thomas M. Mercure '96 
has become a pa1tner in the 
Buffalo finn Lipsitz. Green. 
Fc.tbrillgeJ: Roll. !:Jctlisbun•& 
Ccnnbrict. Mercure practices in 
d1e areas of personal injtuy, 
, pn xJuct liabil ity, and 
automotin.· and con.-;tn.Iclion 
accident cases. I k: lin~s in 
Jludson Fa lls. i'\.Y. 
Suzanne E. Ouellette '96 
pracrices in thL· Rochester, 
I 
N.Y., office of the fumjaeckle. 
FleL<>cbmann & Mugel. 
Ouellette joined the rum as an 
associate specializing in 
intellectual property litigation. 
She lives in Rochester. 
Dianna L. Ramos '96 has 
become a state delegate as 
well as treasurer of the 
Western New York Chapter of 
the Women's Bar Association. 
Ramos practices in the fum 
Lewis &Lewis in Buffalo, 
where she also resides. 
James Syta '96 has joined 
the intellectual property law 
rum Heslin, Rotbenberg. 
Farley&M esitiin Albany. Syta, 
an associate in the fum, w ill 
specialize in software-related 
patent preparation and 
prosecution. 
Jason BoHicelli '97 jo ined 
d1e litigation department in 
the Buffalo firm Damo11 & 
M orey. Botticelli practices as 
an associate in d1e areas of 
legal and medical malpractice 
defense and municipal Li:.~bility 
defense. He Jives in 
Williamsville, T.Y. 
Raymond Caso '97 h:.~s 
joined d1e Buffa lo firm Block 
& Colucci as an associate. 
Caso w ill specialize in 
banking and real estate. He 
lives in Kenmore, N.Y. 
Lynn W. Catalano '97 
recei\·ed d1e Pathfinder A'\\·ard 
sponsored by Business First. 
Buffalo Alliance for Education, 
lndependem l lealth.junior 
Achievement and Niagara 
Frontier l ndusuy Eclucalion 
Council. Catalano. executin: 
director of the 1\ lount St. 
Mary's Hospital Foundation in 
Le\Yiston. l'\.Y .. was 
recognized for her volunteer 
woli< at d1e Center t(x Joy. a 
not-for-profit t~tmily life center 
in l'\iagara Falls. 1'\.Y. She is a 
resident of Le\Yiston. i\. Y. 
Lt. Col. J am es M. Gerlach 
'97 of the t.I.S. 1 ~1\Y and 
Marine Corps Hcse!Ye CentL·r : 
in Buffalo ,,·as appointed ' 
assistant u·easurcr or the hoard ! 
of directors< ,r d1L· l 'B La" ' 
Alumni A"sociation t<x 2001 -
2002. Gerlach \Ya:-. :tlso n~llnL·d 
Joseph Marris ~93 
GretchenR 
Aylward'95 
a member ol the board ol 
d irectors or the UB Ut\Y 
Alumni Association's GOLD 
(Graduates or the Last 
Decade) Group. He is a 
13ufblo resident. 
Thomas S. Lane '97 has 
recently become a member or 
the UB Law Alumni 
Association's GOLD 
( G raduatt.>s of tl1e Last 
Decade) Group board of 
directors. Lane is practicing as 
an associate in the Buffalo 
finn \\fehsterSzcn~)'i. He lives 
in Kenmore, . Y. 
Jessica Murphy '97 jo[ned 
the litigation depmtment in 
the \XIi.Lliams\'illc. N.Y .. finn 
Renaldo E- A{J 'el:'i. Murphy, 
pre\'iously a field claims 
represent.<ttivc for State Farm 
Fire and Casualty Co .. lives i.n 
Buffalo. 
Melissa Hancock 
Nickson '97 has been 
named presidcnt-L'Iect :md a 
state c.lck•g:IIL' of the \'\festern 
F A L L 
lew York Chapter of d1e Guardian Ach-isory 
Women's Bar Association. Committee. Yonary practices 
1ick.son is an associate in d1e in dle Law Office ojJ\!!icbael 
Buffalo finn Phillips. Lytle. M. Babat in Buffalo and 
Hitcbcock Blaine&Hube1: specializes in d1e area of 
She is a resident of Orchard family Ia'\\·. She li.,·es in East 
Park , N.Y. Amherst:. N.Y. 
Charles F. Pitarresi '97 has Corinne Carey '98 stated. 
become an assistant clistJict "Stable housing is d1e key 
arromey in dle iagara County component for anyone 
cli.stJict attomey's office in snuggling wid1 addiction·· in a 
Lockpott, N.Y. Pitanesi will be Mard1 27 New York Times 
handling motor vehicle d1eft article about d1e U.S. Supreme 
and auto insurance fraud Coutts decision in d1e HUD v. 
cases. He lives in Tiagat-a Rucker case. The coutt held 
Falls. N.Y. d1at federal dmg laws pennir 
Karen Richardson '97 has dle eviction of public housing 
become confidential law clerk tenants for drug u e by any 
to Han. H . Kennetl1 Sd 1roeder household member or guest. 
Jr., U.S. DistJict Court, Westem Carey is an attomey working 
Disnict of New York. for d1e Ud.xm]ust.ice Center in 
Richardson was also re- Manhattan representing 
elected as a state clireaor of families fighting drug evictions 
the Westem Tew York from public housing. She 
d 1apter of the \Xtomen·s Bar Lives in Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Association and is also a state Todd Genovese '98 is now 
delegate. She is a Hamburg, a marketing analyst at d1e 
T.Y.. resident. GcxxlyearTire ::1.11d Rubber 
D. Charles Roberts Jr. '97 Co. in Akron. Ohio. Genovese 
was elected ro ct1e board or is a resident of Su·ongsvillc, 
directors of d1e UB L<m· Ohio. 
Alunm.i Association's GOLD Shanon Heneghan '98 
(G1-acluares of d1e Last recently joined d1e Suganuau 
Decade) Group for 2001-2002 l£/w Fir111 in dle Bumtlo ofllce. 
as co-membership chair. Heneghan practices in the 
Robetts pr-actices in d1e firm litigation clepattment and has 
\VebsterSzan )liin BuJhtlo, had previous experience in 
where he also is a resident. commercial and tort litigation, 
Michael R Stuermer '97 is zoning and conslitutional 
no'\\· a pa11ner in ct1e Bufl~tlo matters. She is a Bufl:tlo 
firm Lipsitz. Creel/. Fabri11p,e1: resident. 
Roll. Sa/ishlllr&Ca/1/bria . lle Amy Kendall '98 practices 
practices in tJie areas of in tJ1e areas of envi ronment<~ I 
c1iminal defense and l:tw and litigation. She has 
constitulionalla'\\· and is a joined tl1e finnjaec:Me. 
member of the rum·s oiminal Heisc:bnJmlll E- J\lup,e/as an 
clepmtmcnl. Sruem1er is a associate in tl1e Hochcsrer. 
Buffalo resident. T.Y .. oflke. 
Susan E. Van Gelder '97, Brigid M. Maloney '98, an 
attomcy in the Buffalo fum East Aurora. N.Y .. resident. has 
Goldberg Segalla. has become been appointed a member or 
a member of tl1e hoard or d1e board of directors or the 
directors oftl1e l13 um Lll.-3 um· Alumni Association's 
Alumni Association's GOLD GOLD (Gradu<ltes ol' tllL' L tst (Gr:tdu:tt:cs of the ut.~t Decack·l Group. Maloney 
Decade) Group. She lives in works \\ ith [he Eric County 
Bulblo. attorney's oflke in Bulblo: 
Marla Kim Yonaty '97 "'a~ Gregory MaHacola '98 ha~ 
recend) appointed ETiL' : l'lt't.>n eb:tecl president ol the 
Count) Ia\\ guardian liaison to · l 13 Lm\ Alumni As.~<x ·iation's 
the Fmnth Depallml'nl [.<I\\ : GOLD ( ( ;r:tduall'S or thL· LISt 
2 I) () 2 
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The Class of 1982 celebrated il<; 20-year reunion on the weekend o f 
May .)-4. Over 6'5 classmates and their guesl<; traveled to Buffalo from 
across the counl!y ro commemorate this milestone. 
The festivities began on Friday evening w ith an infonnal open-bar 
reception at the Banister"s Bar in downtown Buffalo. Classmates and 
their guests n.:grouped tl1e ne>..1. morning for a brunch at tllt: Law 
Schoo l. featuring a tour of the recent improvements w id1in O'Brian 
1 fall. Attendees finished ofT the reunion weekend on San.1rclay evening 
witl1 a cat<.:rec.l pa1ty at tl1e Alb1ight Knox AJt Galle1y. Pany attendee.'> 
shared memories and renewed o ld acquaintances late into tht: evening 
w hile enjoying live DJ enteJtainmem. an open bar and gourmet 
stations within tl1<.: galleries of d1e Albright-Knox. ··ft w as great seeing 
all of our classmates:· says .John P. Feroletto "H2. ··It made me d1ink of 
tht: .,aying ·old f1iends are the hest friends." When >Ve sr<:utecl talking 
about our l 'B days. I didn't d1ink we would ever stop laughing!" 
AU in attendance agreed d1ar their reunion weekend was a great 
suness. ·Thl' reunion was a mem<JJy-filled homecoming for Sonia and 
1 ... says l'vlark J< . '-luzumoto "H2. who u·m"ded ro Buft~t lo from 'ianta 
'vlonica. Cali!. to auc:nd thL· testivities. " It \\as gratifying to confum d1<1l 
being e~iled to ~he west coast has cr<:ated no hanic.:r to enduring laV\ 
sciHxJllnendshlps. Ple<ISL' v1s1t our l 1"3 outpost in California. w here 
Bullalo is '>till spoken dail} .. 
C .hl:ck out r_IK· 19H2 RL·union Page on the lei\\ '-,d10ol Web ->ite at 
W\\ \\ .Ia\\ .hufblc J.t:du undL·r Alumni <111d C ;iving. 
First 1·ow, left to right: 
Andrea Scbillaci. Gregory L. 
Dalton. Nulh M . Pollack. Emil 
R. DiNardo. Can• A . 
Carleto11. Catbai·i11e Jll. 
Venzrm . .fobcmllab 111. 
Fam p,ia. Paula L. Femleto 
Secoud row, left to 
1ight: William C. AltreuteJ: 
EdLI'Cird 111. Fli11/. l ·ic:111c is !-/. 
Scifo. Sco/1 S. Oa!Jfe)'. Rohe11 
K. ~lfi/11!1: l<icbcmiA. 
De1 1111011. Dca•idjosepb 
Paiak. j ohJI P Femleto 
B I. A W F 0 R U M 
TI:Jird 1·ow, left to 1·igbt 
Richard S. Bi11lao. Mark 1\. 
S JtZ Jt molo. 7boJ 1/Cisj. 
Eomi//0/1. /-/on . /Je111:~e 1:·. 
0 Drm 11ell. Dal'id /J. \\"bile. 
Micbcu:'l I I. Dorm!. C(lro/ A . 
Co11doll. Keui11 f. Moron. 
Dim 111e A l'el') •. :11 idwel f. 
1/up,bes .• Veii E. Botu'illcdr 
Andreu}. Catoldo. (,'cuyJ 
Cleha 
Fourth row, left to 
r ight: Cemn/ .11 .. 1/eehml. 
Roheri!J. Scbullz .. Hark .'>. 
Klein . 7bonws A. C{I/C/lC/110 
Terence 1:·. Bor11es. (/u r _,.\. 
I CII!Baale11. CZ1C!Jl'l A . 
Poss(:'/1/ i . . 11w 11·eeJ.t 1/elmeJ: 
.Hare nm•id G'CIIJZ . \.'01/icm. 
1/eiJJu!J: .fohll A. 7.iep./er 
Decade) Group for 2002-
2003. Marracola is an 
associate in the finn 
Cbiaccbia & Flemi11g in 
Hamburg, N.Y., w here he 
also resides. 
Valerie Milonas '98 has 
accepted a new position as 
law clerk to Hon. joseph D. 
Valentino, Rochester, N.Y., 
City Colllt judge. Milonas is a 
Rochester resident. 
Christopher Nickson '98 
is pmcticing in the Buffalo 
finn Wl i/der & Linlleballas an 
associate. He speci::tl izes in 
tJ1e areas of civil litigation, 
labo r relations and 
employment law. Nickson is 
a resident of Orchard Park. 
'.Y. 
Mickey H. Osterreicher 
'98 received the Libetty Bell 
Award from the Bar 
Ao:;sociation of Etie County lo r 
his eiTo tts in leading d1e v ideo 
production ream for d1e re-
creation of d1e uial of Leon 
Czolgosz. assassin of 
President William lcKinley. 
Osten·eicher has a dual career 
as an ano rney and as an 
aw:1rd-winning photo-
journalist, cutTently work ing 
at W I\.H\Xf-TV in Bulblo. A 
photo joumalist for the past 30 
years and a longtime 
sup potter o f cameras in the 
courtr<x lm. Ostem.:icher also 
reccmly addressed tJ1c issues 
of Gltnet~ ts and \·ideo media 
in the coutts at a IVIedia Day 
Seminar in Niagar:J County 
presented by the New York 
State l 'nified Coun Sysrem . 
I le is a residem of East 
Amherst. ·.Y. 
Jennifer C. Persico '98 
wa.-. named an associate in 
the fim1 SugcmJIC/11. 1\"a//oce 
. llmzbei111 {- Scboellii 'CIId in 
l ~utblo. She \\·orks in the 
litigation dqx utment in the 
a rca~ of defense of pn.:misL·.-. 
liability. auto m:gligence 
daims. land use and 
L'l1\ in mmL·ntallitigati< m. 
municipal hm and kx.k t:tl 
Ci\ iltighL'i litigation. PL•t-:-.ico 
li\ L'.'> in lktlbln. 
Amy Rendal '98 
Michelle H. Cappa 
Reardon '98, a Rochester, 
N.Y., resident, is an associate 
in d1e firm Jlfodica & 
Associate5in Rochester. She 
practices in d1e areas of 
~Yorkers· compensation. 
Social Secutity d isabil ity and 
personal injllly. 
Kevin Reedy '98 received 
d1e Ne\\" York State Bar 
Association's President's Pro 
Bono Award for the Eighd1 
judicial Disuict. Reedy is a 
solo pt~Ktilioner residing in 
Kenmore. N.Y. 
Scott Riordan '98, 
formerly an assistant disui cl 
attorney for Eti e Coumy, ' .Y., 
has jo ined tJ1e l3uft~IIo law 
fim1 of 1-i"CIIICis ,\1. Lefln as an 
associate practicing in tJ1e 
area or personal injury. 
Riordan is a rcsidem of 
To nawanda, '.Y. 
Joanneke K.M. Brentjens 
'99 has joined the finn 
1\ei/1 U! ) •. 1\cnlcile l '. Sbelto11 E-
LifJtak.in l ~un:II ( i. \\'here she is 
a resident. Brentjens 
concemr:.l[es her pt: tctice in 
persoml injury defense 
litigation. \\"ith a f(lCus on 
medical malpractice litigation. 
Ma rc W. Brown '99, a 
Rochester, N.Y .. resident. h:ts 
become a member of the 
board of dirL·ctors or d1L' LIB 
La\Y Alutntli Association's 
GOLD <Ct:tduates or the Last 
Del'adel (~ roup. Bnl\\ n 
practices in thL· HodlL'Ster. 
"\.. Y .. fim1 llm1l!l: .\i'crest E-
l:.lllel:l ·. 
f A L L 
Kevin W. Hourihan '99 has 
joined d1e fum Lipsitz. Creel!. 
Fabringe1: Roll. Sal isb111y& 
Camb11ain Buffalo, where he 
also resides. Hourihan is an 
associate practicing in tJ1e 
finn's real estate sales and 
acquisitions clepaltment. 
Mindy Marranca '99 was 
nam ed vice president of d1e 
board o f directors of 
Homespace Corp. Man<mca 
has also statted her O\Yn not-
lor-profit agency, Child Care 
Advocates, in Buffalo, w here 
she resides. 
Kathleen J. Martin '99 is a 
member o f d1e board of 
directors of d1e UB Law 
Alumni Association's GOLD 
(Graduates of d1e Last 
Decade) Group. Mattin 
practices in d1e Law Offices o f 
FrcmcisM. Letro in Buffalo. 
'vhere she is also a resident. 
Stephanie Miner '99 has 
become councilor-at-large in 
tJ1e Syracuse. .Y.. Common 
Council. I\ liner. a Homer. 
1
.Y .. native and labo r 
attorney. \Yas a fu-st-time 
candidate and received d1e 
dlircl-highest vote total or any 
candidate. She is a Syracuse 
resident. 
MariA. Moorman '99 has 
been named presiclent-ekct 
o f the hoard of directot~ of 
the l 'B Ut\Y Alumni 
A·;scx:ial.ion·s GOLD 
(Graduates or d1e Last 
Decade) G roup. IVI<x >tman 
was pre\'iously education -
ch~tir. She is a Buffalo rl'sident 
and associate in d1e fmn 
Altrl!llfel: 1·/abermeb/ E-
Calknwll. 
AntoineHa D. Mucilli '99 
is a tnl'mher of the hoard of 
directot~ of the UB Law 
Alumni Association 's GOLD 
(Graduates of the Last 
Decade) Group. She is an 
attorne\· for Nation;.~! Fud (las 
Cotp. it1 Butblo. \\·here shL· 
rL•sidL•s. 
Daniel E. Sarzynksi '99 b 
an associate in the finn NllfJ/1. 
Haase. t:fctl::p,rcr(<--
Cinnlillp,btnll. I k · handk· . .., 
2 () 0 2 
cases itwolving constlltction 
law. suretyship. fidelity. 
conrraa la\Y. commercial and 
civil litigation. He lives in 
Buffalo. 
Dennis K. Schaeffer '99 
has joined d1e BuiTalo fum 
.faeckle. Fleiscbmann & Mugel 
as an associate. Schaeffer will 
practice in d1e litigation 
depattment. He is a Buffalo 
resident. 
Kinda Serafi '99 i · a staff 
auom ey for d1e juvenile tights 
division in d1e Legal Aiel 
Society it1 Bron.."X. N.Y. She 
represents children \vho are 
victims of abuse and neglect. 
Serafi is a New York City 
resident. 
Mark J. Stuhlmiller '99, 
an EggettsVille. l.Y .. resident, 
~\'aS mm1ecl u·easurer of the 
Niagara Frontier Cotporate 
Counsel A.:;socialion . He is 
associate general counsel at 
Computer Task Group it1 
Buffalo. 
Kara Utzig Welgoss '99 
has changed careers. She has 
left tJ1e legal field and is now 
teaching history at West 
Seneca East High Sd1< x>l in 
\'\fest Seneca. N.Y. Welgoss 
also serves as the dub adviser 
or U1e sch<xli'S mock trial 
team. She lives in 1\cnmore. 
.Y. 
'00s 
Gino Agostinelli '00 has 
opened his own lm\· fum in 
Rochester. t . Y. I ll' w:ts 
pre\·iously an associate in the 
firm FotW lh. llo\\'e. 
()'1)\Y)'L't: 1\alh & l\ lutphy. 
Agostindli is a Rod1L'StL'r 
I"L'Sident . 
Irene Chiu '00 \\'as clectL·d 
social chair of the l iB La\\" 
Alumni As.-;m·i:ll ion\ l~OI.I) 
( GradualL'S or tltL' L<tst 
Decade) (lroup lilr 20tll 
2002. Chiu pt~ tctil·L·~ in tltL· 
linn 1/o((I{SOII N11ss itt Bulblo. 
\\·hell: o;lw .tis<> rv~idL·~ . 
ns 
Alumni Briefs 
The Class of 1992 celebrated its 10-ycar reunion on the weekend 
or rvlay .)~t. Over '5'5 classmates and g~;leStS attended events 
celebrating the 10-year ann iversa1y o f their graduation from UB Law 
School. 
The class began their celebration w ith an informal reception 
Friday n ight at the downtow n Hyatt Regency Buffalo. The class 
regrouped on Saturday morning for a brunch hosted by VB Law 
"ichool. including a tour of r{:;cent improvements to O 'Brian Hall. 
The highlight of the reunion W{:;ekencl was a parry held at the Park 
Lane Restaurant. Sarurday evening partygoer.-; vvere treated to a 
gourmet. 'itation~-style meal and live 1 ~ 1 music. 
Classmates from across the country vvere in anenclance at the 
reunion celt:bration ... [t was nice to see that some people u·avclecl 
across count1y just to artencl and n:;new friendships ... sa id Carmen 
'>nell 't)l. . "Sc,·eral people came from Cal ifornia ... noted Judith A. 
'-;hanlc\ 't)2 "To those who couldn 't come. we sav: just. \Vait! Our 
10th wi ll he hen: he fort: y()u knc m it. See you th~n·l'. 
Check c l lll thl· 1992 Heunion Page on the La\.\ School Web site at 
\\ \Vv\ .Ia\\ .huflalc u:du unclt:r ·· '\.lumni and C iving.·· 
' 
First row, left to 
rigbt· Todd C. Busbtuc~) '. 
Cbristopber D. 'n:JOmas. 
Catherine 1bomas. A mr 
Kritz . Dauid.f. Kritz . .Jolm 
B. Licata. Dean A. 
Hanley 
Second row, left. to 
right: Alici{/ R. Stolle. 
Tara M. F! }'l/11 and beth)'. 
Miru F C/zi11, Suzcn tne 
K Ta)'k)): Trini E f?IJSS. 
judith A . Shan/e )'. 1:1/)'l t 
l 'rhcnt. \'r'il/iwn·L. l '1:han 
lJ B L A W F 0 R U M 
Third row, left to 
rigbt: KeL'i 11 IJ. 
l?obinson. illtll'f{arel L. 
Phillips. Brendan P 
i\1/cCc!ffer~r Courtney./. 
\Fa/sh . A nthon )' Dcwis. 
Carmen 5'nel/. Katbr) 'l1 
A. Schmidt, Andrea· 
lflindle )'. Marc E 
Hi rschjield. . 'v!adel i ne S. 
Fi11esmith. Carl \\'r' 
-'\1/0Jga 11. [)cmyl 
:VIcPherson. Nobill lr' 
S'ctrdep,lla. ,Vorhert 
A .1-figp,ills. }ames 
Maisa11o. Dauid A. Niles. 
Andrea L. SCIII/11 /Circo. 
.<>cr >II Sackett 
Karen Danahy '00, a 
Williamsville, N .Y., resident, 
has been d 1osen as a local 
delegate of the \Xfestem New 
York Chapter of the Women ·s 
Bar Association . D anah y 
practices in d1e Buffalo office 
of d1e finn Pbil!ips, Ly tle, 
Hitcbcock, Eta ine & Hube1: 
Steven K. Erickson '00, a 
Snyder, N .Y., resident, has 
been appo inted a fo rensic 
psycho logy fellmv at d1e 
University of Massachusetts 
Medica l Sd1ool. 
David Polak '00 is an 
associate in d1e Buffal o fum 
Coben & Lombardo He 
concentrates his p ractice in 
d1e areas of insumnce law, 
civil litigation and personal 
injwy. Po lak Lives in West 
Seneca, 1.Y. 
Stephanie Williams 
Torres '00 has become a 
member o f d1e board o f 
directors o f d1e UB Law 
Alum ni Association·s GOLD 
(G raduates of d1e Last 
D eGidc ) Group. Ton·es. an 
attom ey in d1e Butl~llo fim1 
H odgson Russ. has also been 
elected to d1e board o f 
d irecto rs of d1e Greater 
Buffa lo Chapter of d1e 
Ame1i can Reel Cross. She lh·es 
in Cheekto" ·aga, .Y. 
Rachel Trapp '00 has 
become an assistant disui ct 
anom ey in dle E1i e County 
d isui ct atto rney"s o fllce in 
BufTalo . She has been 
assigned to d1e Bull~du City 
Cow t bureau. Trapp li\-es in 
O rchard Park. 1.Y. 
'Ols 
Thais Alexander '01 
jo ined d1e Ne" · York City Ia" · 
fum Scht t!te. Rorb {-Zabel. 
Alexander practices as an 
associate in d1e area o f 
corporate I.m·. H e is a 
Ha1Tison. NJ. resident. 
Michael Argentieri '01 
\Yas named an associate in 
th e Butblo finn Bolll'il?l: 
O'Coi!IUII: I k prat·tin :.·s in the 
Carolyn Hensley '01 
l itigation group specializing in 
d1e areas of defense and 
plaintiffs personal inju ry 
litigation and commercial uial 
w ork. Argentieti lives in 
Nord1 Tonawanda, N.Y. 
Jorge E. Artieda '01 has 
become an assistant d isuict 
atto rney in d1c Kings County 
d isnict arrom ey"s o ffice in 
Brooklyn. ' .Y. Attiecla is a 
resident ofWoodha,·en. i.Y. 
John M. Baxter '01 has 
become associated w id1 d1e 
Butfalo fim1 Pbil!ips. Ly tle, 
H itcbcock. Blaine& Hube1: 
Ba.\:ter p ractices in t.he fum ·s 
banking and commercial 
clepmtment. He lives in 
Kenmo re. l.Y. 
Howard S. Beyer '01 
practices in d1e n·ial 
depa1tmenr of d1e firm 
Phillips. Ly tle. 1-lirc.:bcock. 
Blaiue & Nuber in Butfalo. 
Beyer jo ined the finn as an 
associate. He lives in 
To nawanda. .Y. 
Karlee S. Bolanos '01 has 
jo ined d1e fum l lani s Beach 
in d1e Hochester, N.Y .. o ffice. 
She " 'ill p ractice in labor and 
employment h.t\\·. Bolanos 
lives in Htx:hester. 
Elizabeth A. Brewer '01 
practi ces as an associate in 
the area o f crimina limY in U1L' 
But'!aJo finn HctiTill,~tou {-
.1/aboue)'. Brew er is a 
resick•nt ·or Kenmore. N.Y. 
Sue Ann T. Bucholz '01 
accepted a pnsiti< m as statr 
a tto lllC\ fill· the l:anm,·orker 
l.:-1\\ ]>n' >jt.:'ct in Ne\\ Paltz. 
1-- A L L 
N.Y. Bucho lz lives in 
\Vatetp ott, N .Y. 
Elizabeth D. Carlson '01 
has joined d1e law fim1 
Scbulre, Rotb & Zabel in ·e" · 
York City. Carlson is an 
associate in d1e finn ·s 
litigation departm ent and 
resides in New York City. 
William Chen '01 is an as-
sociate in d1e fim 1 H urw itz& 
Fine in Buffalo. H e specializes 
in d1e area of cotp orate prac-
tice <mel lives in Atnherst, N .Y. 
Charles H. Cobb '01 was 
named director of d1e 
W'estem New York Peace 
Center in Buffalo. For his 
comm unity activism. he w as 
awarded the UB Law Sd 1ool 
Law Faculty Award at d1e May 
2001 commencement. Cobb 
was also instlu mental in 
organizing d1e Buffalo Activist 
Net\vo rk·s protest against d1e 
Free Trade Area o f d1e 
At11eti cas in Aptil 2001. He is 
a Bu~falo resident. 
Andrew Cohen '01 is as an 
associate in tl1e Ne\Y York 
Ciry fim1 Clifford. Cba11ce. 
Rogers& \'(tells. w here he 
practices in tl1e Litigation 
depattment. He lives in Notth 
i\ lassapequa. .Y. 
Stephen P. Coolbaugh 
'01 has :tecepted a posit.ion 
as an associate in d1e 
Clevebncl fi rm foues. Da)'. 
ReauLo; c- Pogue. The fimi 
handles cases i.nvoldng 
government regulation. 
liLigation and t;u ; matters. 
Coolbaugh lives in Iayfield 
!!eights. O hio. 
Catherine Grantier 
Cooley '01 is an associate in 
tl1e fi rm /-l(l{(f!,SOII l?uss in the 
Bulf:do office. OxJlcy 
specializes in the are;ts o r 
ro tt s. insurance defense, 
prod ucts liability. constnJCtion 
litigation :mel secllliLics 
litigation. She live:-; in 
ll:unburg . . ' .Y. 
Karen Darling '01 has 
lx:come .1ssociat~d w ith LhL· 
finn 1-lcmllx''P.ert- 1\'e,:-.:'"in 
Lhc Butl"alo office. Slw willlx· 
!( >cusing lw r p1~1ct iLv in areas 
2 0 0 2 
relating to \Yorkers· 
compensation . Darling is a 
resident of Hamburg, N .Y. 
Jorge deRosas '01 is an 
assistant d isuict anomey in 
d1e Etie County disuict 
attom ey"s o ffice in Buffalo, 
assigned to dle Buffalo City 
Colltt domestic \·io lence 
bureau. H e is a Buffalo 
resident. 
Jennifer DiCioccio '01, 
associate in d1e Buffalo fi tm 
Daman & M ore)'. has been 
named a member of tl1e 
board of directors o f d1e UB 
Law Alunmi Association's 
GOLD (Graduates of d1e Last 
Decade) Group. She is a 
Buffalo resident. 
Stephen J. DiLorenzo '01 
is p racticing in d1e Aramini 
Leu/' Office in Rochester. '.Y. 
H e joined d1e finn as an 
associate and lives in 
Rochester. 
Gabriel DiMaio '01, a 
Bufblo resident. is a pr<xlucer 
at public r: tclio staLion \VBFO 
at d1e University at Buffalo . 
Daniel Dolce '01 is a l:m· 
clerk in tl1e Buffalo finn 
Aarou. Daurcb. Stem!JeiP, & 
l£tii'SOII. D olce li ves in 
Cheektowaga. K Y. 
Amy J. Fitch '01 has 
become a member of the 
hoard o f d irectors o r tl1e UB 
l...<t\\" Alumni Associmion's 
GOLD (Graduates of Lhe Last 
Decade) Group. She pr: 1ctices 
in Lhe Bulh llo finn 1/oc(qsou 
Nuss. Fitch is a resident or 
Elma. 1.Y. 
Simon Fleischmann '01 is 
an associate in d1e Chic tgo-
hased law fum Lord Bissell &. 
Brtx)k. w herL' he 
concenu: ttcs his p1:tetin.· in 
hanks and fmancial 
institutions and business 
litigaLion. lie reside,-; in 
Chicago. 
Tracy Fourtner '01 i~ a stall" 
anomey for l lni, ·cr~l l lcalth-
c.m.: in Butblo. Founr1l'r is an 
Amherst. "\ . Y .. rL·sidcnt. 
Shannon Fuhnnan '01 is 
:111 : 1s.~ociatv in tilL' Ia\\ finn 
\\" 'ilder(~- 1 iuueholl in Bulbln. 
Alumni Briefs 
The Class of 1997 celebrated its reunion on April 20. The class 
broke al l records for attendance at a five-year reunion, w it.h over 
60 classmates and guests auenc.ling reunion evenL<;. 
The celebration began on Saturday mornlng w ith a recl:ption at 
the Law Schc xJI featuring a tour of the latest lmprovement.s to 
(}Brian Hall. The highlight of the reunion w as a casual party at the 
J>carl St.reet Grill and Brewery . w here classmates enjoyed an 
evenlng of open bar and delicious buffet w hile renew ing 
friendshirs w ith their La~v Scl1cx>l classmates. "We had a great 
time!'' says .Jessica V. Murphy '97. "You real ize w hat a lux ury it is to 
see your friends daily w hile in sch<x >l. It really: hits home ho.,_,. 
111uch you miss them w hen you get together for a reunion1 .. 
Classmates put their time at the reunion to good use. catching 
up w ith ti·icmls and sharing their accomplishments since 
graduation. "What su·uck me about d1e five-year reunion:· says 
C ieorgeltc iVI. I lasiotis '97. ·was that in d1at rdarivd y shor1 amount 
of Lime so many people have solidly cswblishecl themsclvc;, as 
practicing auorncy~ and. a~nazingly l:nough. seem ro he enjoying 
it!'. Says David R. Plalzgraff .Jr. 97 . "It was great t< >see all of my 
das. ... mates and to I rear ahout their exrcri<.:nce.-, since graduation . .. , 
.r ill alrcad) I< >oking knward to our 10-yl:ar reunion!" 
( :heck out the I <JJ7 Rt·union Page on the Law Scho< >i Weh -;ire 
<~l ,, ''" .Juvv .hu!Ed< >.edu undcr .. '\lumni <tncl < ri,·ing." 
lJ B L A W 
' 
First ·row, left to right: 
M ichael 1::. Plocbod<.i. 
Dauid R. r~jct!zp,rc4:.v 
S1eue Laprade . .fwnes M . 
Gerlach. Cb ris!(pher 1'111~! '. 
CZ?n~c; N ickmu 
Seco11d row, left to 
right: Ly nn ~'(lo(jgclllg 
Catct!cnw . .fernt ijer D. 
BrJll •en. Kalbr) 'lt K. Lee. 
jason A. Boll kef! i . .fe.~~'iico 
l 'roomctJI M 1/JfJb l • .. '\ h4t~'i.m 
1-lcntcoclf. i\'ickso/1. A1nw .VI. 
f>elerson 
FORU M 
Third ro·w, left to 
·right: Coroliue A. 
\ Fqjloszek . . 1/ercedes N. 
l.i udao. Sue I 'c111 Gelder 
f>mdeucr: CZmng J•en Nnt,fJ.. 
Barf Lel'CIItl. G'e(n ;rJ,elle .'11. 
1/asio/L'i. !Jr. A 11 fill C. 
Costello. ,\ cnt()'A. Pctj7f)o/ 
Fourth row, left to 
right: \.'('f/lia m.f. 
Mcf)un ct!d. Scott .ll. 
Pbilhin. Willia m 7: 
() 0 m nell. /)ct l'id /. Luzon. 
Scot I !J. l.ot 'elock. .7 i 1cker C. 
','/c/1/c/lji. J-1. h ell/ciSCO 
O?m•ez fr . . <.;l'fl'ia \ 'a/en/in. 
/tllie .lr'Rosenherg Koreu 
·/:'. NicbardsoJt. h -ctul<. f. 
/ .01/f.!.O 
where she also resides. She 
practices in d1e area of 
coq) OI-:'tte law. 
Kevin J. Graff '01 is a law 
clerk in the LawO.Ificeq/Paul 
U'( Beltz in Buffalo. Gt-::11-f is a 
resident of Tonawanda, N.Y. 
Jeri N. Hagen '01 has 
become associated w id1 d1e 
fum Sanders & Sanders. 
Hagen practices in d1e area o f 
employment law in d1e 
Amherst, N.Y. , finn. She is a 
resident of Tonaw anda, N.Y. 
Amy Hemenway '01 
practices as an associate in 
d1e finnJaeckle, Reischmann 
&Mugelin Buffalo, \Vhere she 
also resides. Hemenway 
concentrates her practice in 
labor and employment law. 
Amy Henderson '01 is 
associated wid1 d1e finn 
Bo)llan. Brown. Code, Vigdor 
& \'(li/son in Rochester, .Y.. 
pmcticing in d1e cotporate 
depaiUnent. She lives in 
J-l emietta. 1 . Y. 
Jonathan s. Hickey '01 
has become an associate in 
d1e litigation depattment in 
d1e Buffalo fim1 Hunuitz& 
Fine. Hickey lives in East 
Amherst. N.Y. 
Suzanne B. Hill '01 is an 
enforcement coordinator for 
d1e Business SofhYare 
Alliance in Washington. D.C. 
She manages intake leads 
from the asscx-iation·s anti-
pirm:y hodine and \XIeh 
repons. and re,·iews 
Canadian cases from t.he 
Canadian counsel and the 
companies under 
im·estigation. Hill is a resident 
of Chevy Chase. Mel. 
Jiangxiao Hou '01 
pr<.tcrices in the areas of anti-
trust. senilities. inrdlecrual 
propetty and commercial 
li tigation. She is an associate 
in the S<m Francisco finn 
Zelle. 1-!qjinwnl. I ne/be1: 
. \1/ason C-- Gette. !lou lives in 
Milpitas. Calif. 
Thomas Hurley '01 has 
been assigned to tlK· Bufl~tlo 
City Coun bureau a:. an 
~~ s.~ist:tn t disttict an orne} in the 
F.1it· Count) district anorney·s 
Roseanne 
McMorrow '01 
office in Buffalo. Hurley lives 
in East Aurora, N.Y. 
Gregory Kammer '01 is 
assistant county attomey in 
d1e E1ie County anomey·s 
oftlce in Buff~llo, where he is 
a resident. 
Deborah Karet '01 is a 
judicial bw clerk for Han. E. 
Thomas Boyle in U.S. Dist.Iict 
Cowt, Eastern Disttict of Ne\Y 
York, in Centrallslip, 1 .Y. 
Karet lives in Stony Brook. 
N.Y. 
Brendan R Kelleher '01 
practices in d1e areas of labor 
and employ111ent la\Y and 
educ-ation la\Y. He joined the 
firm J-foc(rJ,S0/1 Russ as an 
associate in Butl~llo, \Vhere he 
resides. 
Patricia Kelleher '01 
joined d1e 1:3uffalo fum 
.Jaeckle. r:teiscbma 1111 C-- Mugel 
as an associate practicing in 
coq1o1~1re Ia\\·. She lives in 
East Amherst. N.Y. 
Stanley R Konzel '01 has 
joined the Ia"· fi m1 Silll(Json c.-
Simpson . He is an associate in 
the intellectual propett}· firm 
in \\!illiams,·iJle. N.Y. Konzel 
lives in Buffalo. 
Peter Kooshoian '01 
practices in d1e areas of 
estate. litigation and real 
estate in the fum Blue/.? {'-
Colucci in 13ufl~llo. \\'here he 
cllso resides. 
Rachel M. Kranitz '01 
practices in the ~ 11\~<IS or 
criminal Lri:tl and appeals and 
c< mstin.1ti( mal litigat i< >n. 
Kmnitz rL'L"L·ntl) hect111L' an 
F A L L. 
associate in the criminal 
depaltlnent o f d1e fum Lipsitz, 
Green. Fabringe1: Roll. 
SalisblnJ!& Cambria in 
Buffalo.' where she resides. 
J. Patrick Lennon '01 has 
been appointed an assistant 
disuict anom ey in d1e Eiie 
County disuict attorney's 
office in Buffalo, where he 
resides. Lennon has been 
assigned to d1e justice cowts 
bureau. 
Tanya D. McDuffie '01 is 
practicing in d1e area of 
litigation. McDuffie has joined 
d1e New York City fum 
Onick. Henington & Sutclif.le 
as an associate. She lives in 
Forest Hills. J.Y. 
Roseanne McMorrow 
'01, an associate in the fim1 
Phillips, Ly tle, Hitchcock. 
Blaine& Huber has become 
a member of d1e board o f 
d irectors of d1e UB Law 
Alumni Association 's GOLD 
(Graduates of d1e Last 
Decade) Group. McMotTo\\· 
lives in Buffalo. 
Patrick Makin '01 is an 
associate in d1e Buffalo fum 
Brou •u & Kei(J'. He practices 
in d1e areas of elder and 
business !mY. Makin is a 
resident o f Orchard Park, l'\ .Y. 
Mark Moldenhauer '01 is 
an associate in the fum Bond. 
Scboeneck & Kill,~ in the 
Syt~tcuse, 1.Y .. office. He 
concenu~nes in the areas or 
general p1:1ctice and is a 
Li\·e1pcx)l. . l .Y .. resident. 
Gretchen M. Nichols '01, 
a W illiamsYille. N.Y .. resident. 
pt: tctices in tl1e areas of 
residential and comm ercial 
real estate. ·ichols is an 
associate in the fi rm ,\lf!:,tX?J : 
l ·ed'X!r & IJiG'i({(.:omo in 
Amherst. ·. Y. 
Maryellen O'Brien '01 " ·as 
selt:'Cted first-place \Yin.ner in 
the Ut\\· Srudcnt lnteUectual 
Propetty A\Yard Writing 
Contest 2001. sponsorc:'d hy 
the Inrellc:'ctual Propeny · 
Section of tht' . ·L·\\· Yo1:k StalL' 
Bar Association. CYBJiL'Ifs 
:ut idL·. ·Tlw l 'nit(mn 
C< lll1putcr I nh mn:tti1 lll 
2 () 0 
Transactions Act: A Fatal 
Blo\\· for Libra1ies. ·· appears 
in d1e sp1ing/summer 2002 
edition of d1e Intellectual 
Propett}' Section's ne\\·slener. 
Brigbtldeas. O'Bti en resides 
in Amherst. N.Y. 
Erin Pemberton '01 jo ined 
d1e fum Hamberger & We1sin 
d1e Rochester. N.Y.. office. 
Pembe1ton practices in the 
areas of workers· compen-
sation. She lives in Spencer-
pott. N.Y. 
Donald Pingleton '01 is an 
anom ey/ editor wid1 d1e West 
Group in Rochester. N.Y.. 
w here he resides. 
Alexander Pleshkewych 
'01 is a staff anornev for d1e 
U.S. Colllt of Appea'ls. l ld1 
Circuit, in Adanta. \\·here he 
resides. 
Norma A. Polizzi '01, a 
Rochester. N.Y.. resident, has 
become associated wid1 d1e 
fim1 Ni.Y0/7 Peahod)•in its 
Rochester office. Polizzi will 
'''Orkin d1e environmental 
law practice group. 
Rachel Roberts '01 is an 
assistant d isuict attorney in 
the Chautauqua County 
disu·ict attomey"s oflke in 
May,·ille. N.Y. She lives in 
Amherst. N.Y. 
Sean D. Ronan '01 is an 
appeLlate coult attorney in the 
le"· York State Cou11 of 
Appeals in Albany. \\·here he 
is :ilso a rc:'siclent. 
Nicholas Rossi '01 has 
joined the firm PbillijJs. Ll'lle. 
Hitcbc:ock. /3/(lillf! C-- Hu/'Jerin 
d1e Rochester. N.'l· .. office. 
Hossi is an associate and 
anticipates p1:1cticing in the 
area ofci,·illitigalion. He is a 
Roclwster rL'Siclent. 
Andrea C. Ruta '01 
accepted a position as an 
as.-;ociate in ti1L· 13u!blo otllce 
in the fum Phillips. /~ )·tie. 
!-litchcock. l3/ctineC-- f-lube1: 
Ruta \\·ill he pmcticing in the 
firm·s banking & commercial 
and co1pu1~1le depanments. 
She is a Ton:t\\'<l iKia. i\. Y .. 
rL·sidcnt. 
Alumni Briefs 
In Memoriam 
'"fl:Je Law Scbool extends its deepest condolences 
to tbefamilies and friends ofthe.followingfriends Cine/ 
alumni/ae: 
Andrew C. Hilton '24, Orchard Park, New York 
J erome D. Lewis '28, To nawanda, ew York 
Edward F. Messing '31, North Tonawanda, New York 
Bernhard]. Huber '36 , Amherst, New Yo rk 
Charles}. Coleman '37, Rockville Centre. ew York 
Clyd e M. Williams '37, aples, Florida 
WalterS. Merwin '38, Venice. Florida 
Raymond T. Miles '38, Getzville, 1ew York 
Gerald C. Saltarelli '38, Delray Beach, Florida 
Robert}. Kane '46 , Dansville, ew York 
John}. Naples '47, Palm Sptings, California 
Seymore Zimbel '47, Treasure Island, Flo rida 
James E. Kelly '48, Snyder. New York 
James L Kinney '48, Tonawanda, New York 
Hon. Edmund F. Maxwell '49, Marco Island. Florid;.~ 
George}. Pfeiffer '49, Newburgh, Ind iana 
Bert F. Halderman '53, Cicero, New York 
Hon.JohnJ. Callallal1 '54, Buffalo 
James R. Lindsay '56, Bennington, Vermo nt 
Harold Somers '56, Los Angeles 
Thomas R. Blair '57, St. Petersburg. Florida 
Richard]. Couch '57, 1iagara Falls. e\\· York 
James Malin '57, Cleatwater, Flo rida 
john H. Stenger '58, Amherst, ew York 
Eugene F. Fitzgerald '60, West Seneca, 'ew York 
Roger D. Cleary '62, Williamsville. ew York 
Bernard]. Smith '63, Dunkirk, New York 
Bruce W. Musacchio '65, Gowanda. New York 
Paul Thielman '68, Sloan. ew York 
Charles E. Dr-ake '69, New 1-Tattford. ew York 
Richard). Schroff'70, Tonawanda, ew York 
Hon. Paul V. Crapsi '75, Youngstown. New York 
Ernest G. Anstey '76, Will iams ville. New York 
Robert P. Sawicki '78, Orchard Parle New York 
Mark A. Rosenbaum '80, Yardley. Pa. 
Richard M. Holland '81, Cheektowaga. New York 
Frederick C. Ebert '86, L"tica. New York 
David M. Rychlik '87, Marietta. Georgia 
john]. Bonazzi '89, Waltham. Massachusetts 
Joseph M. Cox '89, Buffalo. 1\'Y 
Mary Sue Donavan '91, Las Vegas. evada 
Former UB Law Professor David Riesman dies 
I )avid Riesmanjr .. anorney and sociologist who rocketed to 
f~um: w ith the publication o f his fust lx x Jk. 77Je Lv11e~J' Ovu'CI. 
a classic stud) of e\'cr-cllanging AmeriGm scX'iety. died in 
Hinghamton. 1\.Y.. ol natural causes o n May 10. 
I it.: \\ as <)2 
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Asker Saeed '01, a 
Mand1ester, Conn., resident, 
practices in the area o f 
commercial real estate. Saeed 
has accepted a position as an 
associate in the fum 111w1ba 
Cullinain Hartford , Conn. 
Janice Slaton '01 is an 
assistant clistda attorney for 
the Chautauqua County 
distJia attorney's o ffice in 
Mayville, N.Y. Slaton Lives in 
Dunkirk, N.Y. 
Sarah Smith '01 is a staff 
attorney in Manchester, N.H. 
Smid1 is working for 'ew 
Hampshire Legal Assistance, 
where she practices in d1e 
areas of domestic violence, 
housing and public benefits. 
She Lives in Lebanon, N.H. 
Sheldon Smith '01 
accepted a position as an 
associate in the fim1 Hodgson 
Russ in the Buffalo office. He 
practices in the area of 
Litigatio n. Smid1 is a Buffalo 
reside nt. 
Todd M. Smith '01 has 
joined d1e fim1 H111witz& 
Fi11ein Buffalo. Smith is 
specializing in d1e area of 
commercial lending. 
Jason Stanek '01 has 
become a staff atto mey fo r 
the federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission in Washington. 
D.C. He Lives in Gaithersburg, 
Mel. 
Ellen B. Sturm '01 has 
become associated w itl1 UK' 
firm llodgson Russ in Buffalo. 
Sturm practices corporate 
law, specializing in t£L"Xation 
and p lanning. She was also 
recently e lected to the lx)arcl 
o f directors of Homespace 
Corp. and is a resident of 
Snyder. .Y. 
F 0 R U M 
Melissa Thore '01 is an 
associme in d1e Buffalo fum 
Miserendino, Celnike1; Seege11 
& Fstojf.1l1ore is a resident of 
Amherst, N.Y. 
Andrew A. Washburn '01 
is a law assistant fo r d1e New 
York State Supreme Cowt, 
Appellate Division, Foutth 
Department, in Rochester. 
Washburn is a Batavia, N.Y., 
resident. 
Kimberly Whistler '01 has 
accepted a position as an 
associate in d1e fim1}aeck/e, 
Fleiscbmann & Mugelin 
Buffalo. Whistle r practices in 
d1e Litigation depattment. She 
lives in Snyder, N.Y. 
Matthew M. Wolf '01 has 
become associated wid1 d1e 
Denver fitm Vinton, Nissle1; 
Allen & \lei/one. He 
specializes in the areas of 
commercial, secwities and 
employment litigatio n. Wolf is 
a resident of Denver. 
Brenda Wonder '01 is an 
attomey edito r for \"Vest 
Group in Rocheste r, 1.Y., 
where she also resides. 
Colleen Wood '01, an 
Angola, 1 .Y., resident, is an 
associate in d1ejirm Lipsitz. 
G1-ee11, Fabringe1; Roll, 
Salisburv& Camb1ia in 
Buffalo .\'V'ood joined d1e 
finn's labor relations 
depa11m em. specializing in 
employme nt and labo r law. 
